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ST. JOHN AND LIVES OF MORE THAN 80
PEOPLE LOST AT SEA

TAFT OPENS CAMPAIGN
FOR TARIFF AGREEMENT

Speaks at Nation aiJciANTS IN GREAT WRESTLINC BOUT;
RUSSIAN FAILS TO DOWN POLE

CEDAR RAPIDS
The Raté of Taxation is High

er Here Than in The Iowa 
City—The Standard Wrong 
Again j

HEALY HAS 
HIS VICTOR 

UNSEATED

CREMATE 
VICTIMS 

Of PLAGUE

Bark Wrecked With 
29; Steamer 

With 41
Corn Exchange in 

Columbus The Standard jthis morning Quoting an 
interview with ex-Mayor Bullock on the 
commission plan, says:—

“Referring to the Cedar Rapids plan 
Mr.. Bullock said that their tax rate was 
39.49 mills, while that of St. Jojm was 
but 19.8 mills. There was no comparison 
between the, prosperity of the two cities, 
and he was not surprised that they had 
insisted,on a change.” . <

At the- opera house meeting Mr. Bul
lock asked Mr. Sherman what the tax pate 
was ' in GetÉar 'dWuRfe-. -Mr. Shetinao ter

!New Aork, Ffeb. 10 Stanislaus Zjbozco, plied that it was.39.49 mills on a one-quart -
the Polish giant, will wrestle Frank Gotch cr valuation. He added, that there was

............................. never a felt, valuation, and that in reality
for the world a championship instead ot lt wo^ld be more correct to say that the
George Hackenechmidt. rate was 39.46 milk on one-fourth of three- CCiDClII Pflllfl'TIftllC Ufl nCCCUPE

This is the status in the wrestling world fourths ojE tlje valuation. But, a*urrting ILmlrUL UUHU.llUnU HU UU CliUC ... ... -
. , ... , that the tale is 39.49 mills on one quart (UanaOian Press)

o a> as a rtsi ev of the valuatioa, this would be much -------------- Gsssack, West Australia, Feb. 10—The
match last night m Madison Square Gar- lewer. than the rate in Sti John, figured 1 ' > _ , , , , , -, t. ., T 1 den between Hackenschmidt, the Russian in the same way./In other words, the rate FfOOps to Act 3S Body Diggers— Intimidation Was ShOWO Alld De- USElan ar" Was

EïfeSlïÆ: Member bw. T.attMtîJX.’ïAZ

ata :.SsS«É*»iS^SîSft! "!*!**■ "f*1* " «.zkumM., Amah,, Seat 33.—

M as the fact that it would unite two coim- narrowly escaped having his own should- * f> •> - - * -------------- after being lashed to a spar for forty*
tries, with kindred people and lying to- ers put upon the floor. daimpnt -4*.a. .1 Ji (OtoSUÜSin JPlTBSS) Dublin, Feb. 10—Timothy Healy’s con eight hours.
getlier across a wide continent, in a com- The international' match last night one-fourth of the valuation This'‘point V Pekin Feb 10-he imperial government test to nullify the election of Richard Glenbank was a vesed of l^ tons,
lgercial and social union.to the great ad- ... , , . . , ■ ^ . >, -, J”., ! ‘ , • • • „ . Hazleton, who at the last election turned built at Glasgow m 1893 and bailed from
vantage of both. wh,ch "a3 one of tb? «reate*tlevf b,nch«^ White's is wT?. 55 decided today- to send a troop of Chinese out Ishmael of Nationalist politics," the Finnish port of N^tad.

‘Some two years ago,” lie said at the tn the east, was to determine whether the opera houi ; . “ cavalry into tie Chang-Chun district of from the seat for the north division of Victoria. B. C.,- Feb. 10-A life preser.
outset. “T submitted to congress an agree- Russian or the Pole would go against p . ^ .J- , y ■ Manchuria to afct as bodv burners if the Louth which he had held for eighteen ver marked ‘Steamer Pamlico, New York*
ment which I had made with the authori- Champion Gotch. r ( .Japanese and Rntaan governments will years, proved successful today. j has been found at Nitjowt, Vancouver Is-
ties of Canada by which, subject to the ap- «.---it- Tfirt UIIPL3 i ' .1 ; . % . , , The case has been before the court in land. The same name is on a broken oar,prova! and action of congres» and the do- Hackenschmidt vas the faionte and I UU mUutl ' *ake elttplal’ act)on m the P'«8ue ml Wed DundaP. for several days during which found. Lumber, a ship’s rail and empty
minion parliament, the tariff of each within two minutes lie had the Pole regibn. / Thef gwÿérnmêiit declined to take ^fr Healy presented evidence of much in- provision cases have come ashore,
country against the products and manufac- thrown into a posture with a leg hold “ CUfllll TIIEOE the risk of sacrificing a troop of cavalry timidation and rioting at the polling. I The steam schooner Pamlico, formerly
turcs of the other is tq be modified and re- but that was the best he could do. Hack- } vHUff I flCIlC unless the other governments with equal Hazleton’s attorneys consented to having the George W. Roper, is registered, in
duced according to the schedules set forth ___ _______________  ., -v. _____ .... 7 . : .- , ,, , ... the election declared void without offer- New York. She is 40 tons, carries six menas part of agreement. enschmidt at times lifted the powerful t-----  . interest m the bubonic belt would do like- jfig a defenoo . and was built in Norfolk in 1880.

“The changes in the tariff rates of the and heavy Zbyszco clean off his feet but J, Scott RPOOftS <H1 Tlitt T,0 ,V*8C- The matter has not ended, however, as Odessa, Feb. 10—The cattle steamer
two countries are numerous and import- could not get his shoulders to the mat. j . g—. — L - Following the burning of 800 corpses of Healy asserted his right to introduce all Sturman is lost at sea, and the fmty-one
ant and .affect agricultural and manufac- At times Hack, lay upon his stomach to Jacquet KlVef — rredCTlCtOn ue victims at-Chang Chun yesterday his evidence in support of his charges persons on board, among them a number
tured products: Thb greatest reductions— , , p , " , ,, . , , Marino. In jTiunmnnil Ti-_ C, , • , , . v. -■ * <- . , . which include bribere, and the court de- of women, wives and daughters of the cat.

, and the changes are all downward-how- rcst aDd the Pol.e sat upon hls back‘ Ar- Mariner tO U«Hmai|d 1116,#' tiditional-bodies were buned. today. cided tQ hear u tlcmen owning the vessel, have.pitied,
rver, are in grains, vegetables, dairy pro- rangements of the championship bout will Edltil L. i Owing to the feet that all the grave dig- The fight in. the Louth constituency was Wreckage of the vessel was found'upon the
ducts and live cattle, which are free. be underway within a few days, it was * ___ ; gera. have died and soldiers have rebelled one 0f the most bitter in the recent cam- coast by life guards. It is reported that

“Such a result does riot need to be jueti- declared this morning -71 i against that task in the plague centres all pajg,,. The Redmonites brought all their a steam barge foundered with the
fied by a nice, balancing of pecuniary pro- ________ ________________ _____________ Z.byizko (Special tO Times) I dead bodies ivill in future be cremated. force8 to bear against O’Brien’s chief lieu- man, and eight sailors were dro
fit to each. Its undoubted general bene- . . . r------------------------------------------------------------ t redencton, N. a. hep. IJ \\ il hum The fields and roadways north of Harem tenants and the defeat of Healy over- ».-----—
it Will vindicate those who are responsi- take ««J- most_ important crop first, mr A|TPh|||oy' lU ‘ ■ / J. Scott, who retpraed yesterday after a are strewn with decaying corpses of those shadowed the chagrin in thé Redmond "Wy me m SWe CmHWWB-- 
Me for it. i say this in order that by,: the ,^rop:, ^"f *°tai production of IflC uAl Cvulunl In < - trip to Jacquet River reports that the who fled from the city and were overtaken <.amp at William Redmond's failure to Trinidad, Col., Feb. 16—The bodies of
answering the argument directed to the ,h?-,8d ,m 191°' 8n»wfeU ^ ^en the ^greatest for, years by the plague. oust O’Brien in Cork city. Exciting scenes four shot filers h»d be*a removed from
detailed effect of the agreement upon dif- ';7^71ikMLbu“, ’ °{ ^Kh «Port- ÇOliflf] 0 (1C (UiTARIfl .T'. has hampered lumber operations m Japan has established a strong miUtory1 the polling, free fights were fre- the Cokedale mine, wrecked by an explo-
ferent classes of persons, I may not be f4-0'6’209 rest m do- UVlIUUL^. Ilf IHllHfllv , that section The - Loudon Lumlper Com- quarantine along the Korean border. Rns- qucnt and Healy himself at times reqùir- 81on laat night, five more. Jodies h»d been
thought to abandon the broad ground up- consumption, mostly ip raising ^ ■ htù :n ' P»ny had planned to cut thirteen million si a ie troops in gr^at qpon ed nolke protection. When it was an- discovered, and aix were still unaccounted

to confirm this “J bo«s> of ™ cattla'W ■ A'leet but them «t,'nd cut will not exeqad the rorthâS.^iSd west^S HfLichJSm nou^rf that Bfcleton had secured Healy’s for today. *A.'E. 8ntti*;>Wi,tant super-
seized. packing hpuse products, we exported in Sonft Orangemen WdlSt Wl Refig- nine millions. ; frontiers. -r . - ! spat iu-tfae Hop c of Commons the inde- intendent in the charge of the. rescue work

M«WS^g The Cnrtm pr»v (««5 TeacHSlIg P r O U Mî i t «ft -, t>Pta.n J. A. Rea£ ;qf this city, wfll j tr^S* trichine*, ^„d ent^caadidLte announred thet he was overcome by gas and W». carried to
Answers Cobdems___  duction of corn vag 18,7m,OMbuehek, or h. ♦ pv-yi-y* ws*-fce-»T\ a*mgti>n. tottrfbc wMflid rolled :md pofi*d by Rhsam, would proteht^hT elction, alleging gross the surface. He will probnÿ». «lie.

“The agreement tes b*w„criticized in. f-J,'"' total pro- .«l;^5WF- w peseties^M* s-stsadstiK .-The"trams cortiijrttoii and intimidation. Hazleton The superintendent aâ« this morning
this country as an attack on the farmer d”chon rf .the ÜB«ed States We export- _ ------s----- -- <>‘h are being operated in a desultory manner weg ^ returned unopposed for the that he believpd the explqeon was due to
by depriving him of i>ro^ection and ü is ed mx milhon bushqls to Canada. Certain f ^(Canadian Press) America, the Sark had a-very; rough pas- by soldiers. Japan’s, road, the Southern north divisioi! of Galway. the accidental .discharge of blasting powder
sought to arouse hi» opposition to the ly ,n respect of corp, the American farm- T0r0ut0, Feb. 10—A deputation 0f 8a8e« 3,1(1 ^ 801116 .of her sAile^ Captain Manchurian Railway, is in a state of Mr. fiealy does not claim the seat now There* is little hppe of findiM the remain-
measure. It is said to be a manufacturers’ er 18 king and wm remam a0- t - Orangemen • yesterday wàited upon Sir Sleeves of Hopewell C^pe, who was in quarantine, with the trains manned by declared vacant, and a new election will ing six men alive. All the dead and mis*
agreement, that i£ is in the interest of the Delegation at Ottawa ‘ James Whitney and Hon. Dr. Pyne, min- commantl, sustained injuries which will troops. be necessary. sing are foreigners.
manufacturing class and adverse to the. ~ -, . '/à . . ister of edufcation' .to ask that religious necessitatç his retirement for, a. time. ------- « ■ When the explosion thok place, seven-
farmer. | 1°.ttawa’..Feb’ lO-fSpecalJ-Three spec:- teaching be aboli’hed in the school* of Meat*. Dry-den and Riteh, government Give Lives to Help Others - . teen men were in the mine, but two shot

“I am a Republican and the Republican , Jnra,mVbla mornm® broagbt: more,than the province. There was a diversity of commissioners on sheep-raising, will con-1 At Chefoo nearly 300 have perished, in- Nil Nkh|l (Ij WIIHN* firerswere rescued two hours after the ex
party has -Always advocated and pursued a ’ , , ruu P‘owecs and \ egetaole producers 0pimon among the delegates, some favor- fet- with farmers here this afternoon. eluding five foreigners, among them two • plosion. The force of the exploeion, which
policy of protection to American products J” Ottawa from the Niagara peninsula and ;ng total - abolition of religious teach- Judge Wilson yesterday refused to grant French sisters who left the safety of the liUCD CIICI |U PlNâllA wae distinctly .felt at Trinidad,. seems. to
and manufactures. For a long time the ,.e aumher was mci eased by a few from ifig* while others merely wanted the an order -under habeas corpus for. release liospital, where they were employed to Uf til lUCL 111 UMIlMUM have been .greatest in the main slope.. Tlto-
policy had little or no limitation. It was " onJjreah They filled the commons cham- teaching prohibited. °f Refer Paul, an Indian, now in jail for J nurse the dying in the lazaretto. _________ | hers were blown 100 feet from tSe mouth

- thought that tariffs of protected products Per.poor an° jT,ne8v!u8‘ 48 tbe weate™, The request ws. -the outcome of the situ-! debt. Arguments were set up,by the In- Reports from Kukden state that three . ... - —_ — iof the slope.
- could not be too high, if all foreign pro- ^ran‘ .’i'r' ^ '?îre etion in a Peterboro-’county school, where dian’s counsel that, being a ward of the scores .are perishing daily. At Tien Tain, Director OT MÎOCS Says r 63t Bogs The explosion wrecked the fan house, the

ducts were excluded competition would , lr, "’tiind Launerr Hon. Mr. fielding ^be Roman Catholic trustees appoint a nation,-he :was amendable to the-law relat- Dr. Poit, who had charge of the quaran- Show Suonlv to Last 5.000.000 fan. was uninjured and is still working 
stimulate production and reduce its cost and on" " Patterson. R. L. Borden jçomail catholic teachet whenever they ing to imprisonment for dgbt. Thej judge tine and, isolation of patients, has died, — ... _ i although the air had been short-circuited,
and its price. The temptation to destroy an", George h Foster were present. | find themselves in a majority on the held that! tbfe Indian’s status? under the and the. work is being carried • on by laiTmlCS 8 CCfllUry I by the blowing out of' brattices and doors,
competition by combinations became so *y“ k,ee,t^’ ,*i lor — en™°rih in- board. Sir James Whitnëy eaid the gov- lew did not differ from that of an ordin- bungling soldiers who do not know their ■ | Twenty rescuers reached 2000 feet. A4
great, however, that the party in its plat- troduced the delegation, ihej- wished to ernment would certainly not abolish re- ary plebian. - duties. Toronto, Feb. 10—“Nature has provided that distance black damp was encounter-
form modified its policy and imposed the ,'*CUT8? * proposal tor iree trade witn bgjous teachings, but if the regulations Miss Mary Jane Evans of Taymouth --------------- • ».» , , _ a substitute for coal and wood, for fuel, ed and helmet men are now making their
limitation that the tariff should be limit- the Umr? states m truit. A resolution were violated the government would in- went to Boston on Monday to give evid- rrin p«*l| niTflll in the peat bogs scattered in abundance way through the poisonous gas, bratticing
ed for purposes of protection to the dif- 'fas E.ead bjr k”nie Johnson president of. veetigate. ence in the Evans will case. it AH utAL uAIUH throughout the central provinces,” said the fires as they advance.
ference ^between the cost of production Ontario _ Fruit Growers Assofiation. j --------------- . .--------------- --------------- ——--------------- Dr. Eugene Haamel, director of mine, for ---------- -- --------------------------
in this country and the cost of produc- *Ie 8tated the deJ>l”aJldn dId not nny niyn nfllAIIE* ............... » till] I nr IIQI1T Canada, m an address to the Canadian
tion abroad ufith an allowance for a rea- come so much to protest b-t to argue as gAlO DUWIE PTTHPT F OF NfYFF WILL tit LIuHI Club. The doctor’s subject was “The Fuel
sonable profit to the American producer.” to the effect The-policy of the govern- vvn Vn,U UV”"- FtUEj Ul? JNV1L /fanoriior, I Supply of the Central Provinces of Canada

“Canada is our neighbor on the north "“ft- be “ld- .««««J be to PT8pr0: IMCII I UINUC -------------- «« r ; ï P^) „„ « and its Economic Value."
tection to such interests as deserved lt and IfltU A MANIAU T < Cmam J Wo__ ,.St‘ Jon8: Nfff flFeb‘ 1°-^e8p^8 fort “It has been estimated,” the doctor
free trade to such as deserved it as was 1 mes ViBticry^or Men Ma W omen the annual seal fishery in the Gulf of “that the known neat bo«? of

She liaa a free popular government indicated in the fact that protection was , .11 of Prominence I St. Lawrence are dubious with only a Manit’ba, 0ntano, Quebec and New ■ , . . -,
■ . wage earning class as intelligent fven the manufacturers who asked it and WldOW f Self-Styled Elijah is month and a day remanung before the de- Brunewick coVer an-area of 12,000 square Converted ActfCSSBecomesStlim-

and as well paid as ours. It is fficult ?fee n^fdef to,tbe 'Th?. bad **!ke.d Taken to Sanitarium Rrokpn ’i pertinent of the sealing fleet on March 11. mj]es with an average depth of six feet. worker in Snokane__ Results Of
t-, see in what respect her farme have .The ^ bu^ ,Up thf" *a l° 3anltarlUm 0r0ken j Nows has reached the owners of the ves- Thia ia probably but a 9mall fraction o{ Worker III apokane KCSUKS OF
any advantage over ours, except in virgin - business^ with toil, trouble and large in- Down ■ »ela ,bere th*1 already has packed in the actual amount. Her Work
soil in the far northwest. I v<5*™eat‘ ... . - .. —........ heavily in the straits of Belle Isle. So “One equare mile of peat bog, with -------------

“How is the farmer to be hurt? Let Canadian industry in fruit and veg- //i0noiîioti dense is the pack reported that open water an average depth of six feet, will produce Spokane, Wash., Feb. 10—Mrs. Flora M»
etables would be greatly injured by the (Canadton Press) can be seen for miles. 1774,000 tons of peat fuel, containing 25 “Sister” Bilkiss, converted actress and at
proposal in the tariff agreement to have Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10-Tbat John Jo add to the trouble of the owners, ce„t. of moisture. The 12,000 square ■ present slumworker and humanitarian, has
free trade with the Lmted States. Alexander Dowie died a maniac, was in there are strike rumors among the ctews. mileg will theref0Te contain about ten bil- fitted up a house at 601 Monroe street,

fact insane for the last ten years Of h.s The steamer owners declare they have not lion ton3 of peat, equivalent to five bil- Spokane and made it a home for friend-
lite, W the belief erf - his son A. J. Glad- yet been spoken to but say that if the re- bon tons of good coal, or enough to sup- less prisoners and ex-convicts, who are rc-
-tmie Dowie who has just taken his mo- ported demands are made they will not , over five nnllron families for a cen- leased from the city and county jails, as
ther to the Battle, Creek samtanum Mrs. send them steamers to the fishery. It ,s t ,, well as the state penitentiary.
Dcw.e is suffering trom a sdnoua bfeak- believed, however, this matter wfll be --------------- -w»--------------- The house is fitted with sleeping quart-

. ' The Statement from young Dowie was , ^The report that the vessel owners will PfiMIR VAI FNTINF her the'mlS-
Bill Before Legislature to Provide ih««-n out by an interview regarding the increase the size of the crews this season “U"1IÜ I Alt 11 I INC turç q{ hor8>e radja* and hominy wbich

for a State Forest Nursprv I trouble now existing in Zion City over also has met with much opposition from H|0 prru ITO niv Hhe sells to the public
TOT a Slat Orest Isursery ! the issue of oysters, candies and tobacco. sealers. About 3.000 meij will go to the HAu uttll II O UAT ..-rl me„ in Spokane today doing

Augusta, Feb. 10—Rep. Morse of Water- Dowie has no sympathy with the colony scaling grounds. The average total annual -------------- , k ,, ■. xtrs Bilkiss and some
ford introduced a resolution in the house and says his father was mentally weqk ! I catch of seal is well above half a million. p - . Romantic Love MÎSS- ”> buainee^ for themselves, who came to

With favorable conditmns, it had been lne rervent KOmanCIC LOVC MISS- me fmm the jaUfl without a friend and
r_J_ - ■ hoped to surpass the amount this season |VC Also Declines IH Popular started in thia way to improve. Each

as seven vessels of the fleet will carry Fgyor man is a partner of this firm as long as
wireless telegraph outfit, ihe two vessels 1 aTW _______ he wants to stay, but if he will not work
so equipped last season were high liners /ffnsto/lioii DvaecY he must go. I raise chickens and some of
for the fleet. v V cm ti 11 « i the men attend to these for their board. ’

New lork heb 10-fhe old-fashioned ghe if the citv will appropriate
comic valentines, which showed signs of 8llffident „10nev to start a municipal home

passing a year ago will be almost com- thig co.operativ:e p]an ca„ be made to work
pletely missing on February 14, this year. yo that the running expenses of the home
\Vnolesale distributors here report a brisk wcu]d be taken tare o{. 
business hut say that orders trom all parts 
of the country are notable for the fact 
that they practically eliminate the comic.

The post card valentine, a comparatively 
modern conception, leads the fashion this 
year with Imrht wood and leather novel
ties next in demand. French valentines, 
ornate in construction and costly are also 
in high favor.

With the passing of the old comic, deal
ers notice also a decline in the fervent type 
of valentine which breathes of romantic 
love in every line. Love in these later 
days shows a' tendency,- they say, to ex
press itself symbolically or in a sort of sign 
language which would probably have been
rejected as inadequate by lovers of an old- j granted on the grounds that the ends of 
cr generation. * justice Yiad been satisfied.

r*

Zbyszco Ousts Hackenschmidt From Chance of 
Meeting Gotch in World Championship 
Match

BUT ONE SURVIVORMANY HEAR HIM
Is Washed Ashore After 48 

Hours Lashed to a Spar- 
Many Die in Mining Disaster 
in Colorado

President Speaks Chiefly in Re
ference to Effect of Tariff 
Changes Upon the Farmer— 
Niagara Delegation at Ottawa

Successful in Contest to Nullify 
ElécLon In Louth, 

Ireland

Eight Hundred Bodies Are 
Burned in One 

Day

(Canadian Press)

if.

(Canadian Press)
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 10—Before an im

mense audience at the National Com Ex-

.1

Stur»

on which the opportunity 
agreement oughj to be «

:
:

i» practically at a standstill-. The trams corruption and intimidation, 
are being operated in a desultory manner wag alio returned unopposed for the

;|

I

i

j

WOMAN STARTS HOME FOR 
FRIENDLESS PRISONERSfor 3,000 milee. Her population in Eng-1 

lish, Dutch and French, her soil is like

WEATHER
BULLETIN A MAINE MOVE FOR 

REFORESTING WASTE LANDSS
Issued by authority 

J. of the department 
<5- of Marine and Fish- 

ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 

Ü logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Dir Vel.

22 S.W. 4 Clear 
18 N.E.. 6 Snow- 
18 N.W. 0 Cloudy 
6 W.

12 E. 4 Cloudy 
20 N.E. 6 Snow 
30 E.
30 N.E. 12 Snow 
28 N.E. 4 Snow 
24 N.E. 12 Cloudy 
30 N.E. 10 Cloudy 
28 W. 12 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

35 -

yesterday to encourage the reforesting of when lie planned it. " 
waste lands in the state. It appropriates 
$1,500 for 1911 and a similar amount for 
1912, to be expended by Forest Commis
sioner Bing for the purpose of establish
ing a state forest nursery in connection 
with the school of forestry at the Uni
versity of Maine. This nursery is to sup
ply forest tree saplings at the cost of pro
duction for use in planting waste lands Nan Antonio, Feb. 10—According to a 
throughout the state. message received by federal officials here

“The establishment of a forest tree nur- '300 Mexican revolutionists and 250 fed- 
sery is made necessary by the constantly e>"als were engaged in a battle near Mul-
increasing demands made upon the depart- atto, Mex. The loss on both sides is re
nient by citizens of the state for suita- ported heavy. According to reports the 
ble stock for planting on the waste and battle lasted twelve hours, 
cut over lands all over Maine.” said a ■ ..

Forecasts—Northerly winds with light man wbo interested in the matter. _
snow; Saturday, northwest winds mod- “There are no commercial nurseries in (t
crately cold. Maine that are prepared to supply plant-

Svnopsis—A shallow disturbance now ln^ stock of a suitable kind and in suffi- 
south of Nova Scotia is moving very rient amounts to meet the demands and 
quickly northeastward. Light snow is the introduction of stock from other states 
tailing in Nova Scotia. To Banks and ;B unwise as well as uneconomic.”
American Ports, strong North and -------------- ' . ... ■
Northwest winds.

TWELVE HOUR BATTLE;
MANY CASUALTIES

Toronto.. . .33 
Montreal . . 30 
Quebec . . .24 
l hathani . .28 
Gh’town , ..30 
tSydnev . . .32 
Sable Island 32 
Halifax . . .34 
Yarmouth . .32 
8t. John . ..34 
Boston,.. . .32 
New Y'ork , .36

4 Fair

Burned To Death in Lock-up(Canadian Press) -
30 Bain Chatham, Ont., Feb. 10—(Canadian

Pi esfl)—0. H. Whitlock, a Mohawk Indian, 
/rora the reservation at Cleveland, was 
burned to death in the lock-up at Wal- 

who introduced the reciprocity bill in the pole Island on Wednesday night. Whit- 
United States House of Representatives lock was drinking and upset the stove, 
at Washington.. I setting fire to the building.

Congressman McCall

FORTY YEARS IN PRISON
Boston, Mass., Feb. 10—After serving 

more than 40 years, Wm. E. Hill (color
ed), stepped from the gates of the state 
prison at Charleston yesterday a free man. 
Hill was convicted in 1870 for the mur
der of William Jacobs near Stoughton 
Centre. He was sentenced tô death but 
later the sentence was commuted to life 
imprisonment by Governor Claflin.

Hill was pardoned by Governor Foes af
ter a petition from friends of the prison
er having been presented. Freedom was

f

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
VIEWS OF A STATESMAN. IT IS RATHER AWKWARD.

The aldermen who are now in favor ofMr, Peter Binks is much impressed by 
the contention of Hon. Qeorge E. Foster 
that the new trade agreement should not 
have been made in secret, but that the ! 
great interests vitally concerned should ! 
have been given a chance to make proper | 

| represeptations at Ottawa and Washing- 
Each item, Mr. Binks contends.

GRIPPER’S WILL IS 
PRORATED; LEAVES

?Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building ia 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equival
ent to 5 hours Grenwicli mean time.

Local .Wt at her Report at Noon 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 24 
'Temperature at noon. . .
Humidity at noon,.............. ......................... -
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.760 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N. E. Velocity, 

10 miles per hour. Fair.
Same date last year; Highest temperature 

40; lowest 27. Fog and drizzle, clearing 
towards evening. !

a mayor and nine aldermen held a caucus 
j last evening to consider how they would 
| get out of the box in which Aid. Potts's 
! resolution for a plebiscite on a mayor and 
j five aldermen places them. That resolu
tion was before the council along with the 
one from the board of trade. If they 
had at that time wanted a plebiscite such 
as they now demand they would only have 
found it necessary to substitute nine for 
five in Aid. Potts's resolution and adopted 
it along with that of the board of trade. 
But their foresight was not as good as

KING'S CORONATION COACH, 200 
YEARS OLD, IS PREY OF FLAMES

r y:London, Feb. 10—(Canadian ITess)—The ton- ,
will of Dr H H Crippen made just be- should have been considered separately, 
fore his execution in Pentonville prison an<L » Period of one month permitted to 
and leaving all of his $1,342 estate to elapse before it was disposed ot and the 
Ethel Leneve, was recorded for probate to next one taken up. fins would have enah-. 
dav. Miss Leneve is the sole executrix, led -people from all parts of Canada to

reach Ottawa, and people from all parts 
of the United States to reach Washing
ton, to express their views. It might take 

Toronto, Feb. 10—(Canadian Press)— ten years or *a hundred . to arrive at a 
Mrs. Matilda Andrews, aged 65. who lived decision concerning all the items, but 
alone, was burned to death by falling with time is not an element in these matters; 
a lighted lamp. and the deliberate method of procedure

.. ..26
73

London, Feb. 10—The ancient royal glass coach, used for two centuries in the 
coronation ceremonies, was destroyed by fire today together with the queen’s 
barouche, another vehicle used on state occasions, when fire swept the plant of a 
carriage builder in the West End where both were being renovated.

The historic old carriages were being furbished up for the coronation of King 
George in June. The glass coach was 200 years old.

Woman Dies in Flames would be good for the railroads and the 
hotels, so many deputations would be
moving back and forth. Mr. Binks says ... ....... .
that Mr. Foster has earned the gratitude t^elr hindsight, and now they must ex- 
of the empire, and then some. plain.
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if' ï) G<r- SPECIAL VALUESU

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR DO FOR MY SKIN- 
TORTURED BABY?GASXBRIA~r^îï7i"i"’n i ’'i';)'iiU"i'iiin.iMMiiiiiinnim.TtiiT

BV GORDON HOLMES '
Author of “A Myiterlom Dlieipearsnoe," “By Fore ol ClrcusutucM,” «to. 

[Copyright by McLeod 4 Allen, Toronto]

j

MEN'S SCOTCH TWEED 
SUITS—FOR $5.50

: êri For Infant/and Children. D le the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 
Mothers. A Scotchwoman Tells 

How Her Child was Cured.
. - •

“Perhaps she won’t alow up. ' She must 
be deep, crafty,as a fox, or she could nev
er have humbugged me in the way you 
describe.” .

“Mv dear Winter '^.incidence is the1 “What can I do for my skin-tortured , . . .. . . . oe rwinter, eomcidence is tnc btby?„ How many worried, worn-out
Osborne s arrest is a monstrous blunder, best dramatist yet evolved. You were motherg- whose children are suffering with
and I am going this instant to demand bis beaten by coincidence.'’ ecrema. tetter or other torturing, disfiguring
release’’ “But von were not,” .and the complaint humor, have asked themselves this question!

“He'has not taken you into his con- fell querulously from .the lips of one who ™mu,h ned«t or treatment
* fidence, it would seem. Were it not for was almost unrivaled ra the detection of; ^".^^d^^htly «umStoT ample 

his promise to me you would still be lock- crl5™ , ■ , , . treatments fail, and stronger ones dre tried.
ed in your den at Poland Street.’’ A0" forget that I supplied the qom- sometimes so harsh that the suffering is

“Some things mav be purchased at a eidenee. Clarke, too, blundered with posi- increased 
price so degrading that a man pays and live genius. I assure ymi that, in your {«sional
remains silent. If Mr. Osborne won my shoes, I must have acted with, with in- wj]1
liberty by the loss of his eelf-respectl am co”®5*y®i),e fo%’” ., . , .
truly sorry for him, but the fact, if it “Uffmk Jjtnv said \Ymter grimly.

Ms a fact only strengthens my resolution Rosalind, and her mother came in. Both 
to appeal to the authorities in his behalf.” ladies had been weeping :-but the girl»

“You cari achieve nothing, absolutely eYes shone with another light \pan that 
nothing,” shrilled Hylda vindictively. * of tefafs when she cried vehemently:

“I shall try to do much, and accomplish “ You are the responsible official here, 1
far more, perhaps, than you imagine.” understand. I have no word for that 

“You will only succeed in injuring him.” man,” and she transfixed Furneaux with 
“At any rate, I shall have obeyed-the a tragic finger, “but I do appeal to some 

dictates of my conscience, whereas your ono wh° maY have a sense of decency- 
vile purposes have ever been directed by “You have come to see me about Mr.

! malice. How dare you talk of serving' Osbornebroke in XV inter, for Rosa- 
| him! Since that poor woman was struck bud’s utterance was choked by a sob.
: dead by some unknown hand you have “Yes, of course. Are you a war

iCV ■ j been his worst enemy. In the guise of in- “I aui aware of everything, Miss Marsh.
LAP gllfQP nocent friendship you supplied the-police Please be seated; and you too, Mrs.

■ rill ^4 V W 3 with the only real evidence they possess Marsh. Mr. Osborne is in no danger what
; against him. Probably you are responsi- soever. 1 cannot explain, but y°B must

_ _ e —• m i j ble now for his arrest, which could not trust the police in this matter.
Iril PfU iDQ - have happened had I been at liberty dur- “Ah, so he said, and Rosalind shot aIIIIBY IGflltC I ing the past two days. Go, and vent your fiery glance at the i/nabaehed Furtieaux.

_______________ ____ J | spite as you will—no word of yours can “Seen anybody?’ he asked, ^vith an
1 iftl*f1 •ffftTfPIfn   — —^ - _ — __ —, ; deter me from raising such a storm as amiable smirk.
}'[18 SSix B $ shall compel Mr. Osborne’s release!” “What do you mean?’
1 tMïïPiwüwMWp 1 ' § K 'eâ ® m B f| B B if For a second or two those golden-brown “Has anybody been gloating over Mr.
> Bj flB ^Bk ■ 1116 1 m eyes blazed with a fire that might well Osborne’s arrest?”
I 988 B SB MM hm» B 11 H 1 & have appalled. Rosalind could she have For the life of her, Rosalind could not

EXACTCOPTUFlffSAFSCe. nUnU H BSBBBb read its hidden significance. During a conceal the surpnsc caused by this ques-
Q , ee t tjck 0£ the ciock s]ie wag jn mortal peril tion. She even smothered her resentment

of her life, but Hylda Prout, though par- in her eagerness.
tially insane, was not yet in that trance “Mir. Osborne’s typist, a woman named 
of the wounded tiger which recks not of Hylda Prout, has been to see me, she 
consequences so that it gluts its rage. cried.

.......-.. ~ ..... . . - ■ -.........—' j Mrs. Marsh, really frightened, rushed “Excellent ! What did she say ?
introducing poetical quotations and ready to the electric bell, and the jar of its sum- “Everything that a mean heart coulu
huiflor she lias a very pleasing way of mons, faintly audible, seemed -to baniali suggest. But you will soon hear her state- 
keeping up the greatest interest. Tlje lec- the grim specter that had entered the mente. She is coming here herself, or, at 
ture was given with the assistance of room, though unseen by other eyes than least, so she said.” 
sterioptican views, all of which were taken those of the woman who dreamed of deatli “Great Scott!”
by Mr. and Mrs. Smith in the course of even while she glowered at her rival. Her Furneaux sprang up, and ran-to the bell, 
the several visits which they have made bitter tongue managed to outstrip her For some reason which neither Mrs. Marsh 
in the old country. murderous thoughts in the race back to nor her daughter could fathom, the mer-

ordered thought. curial little Jersey man was wild with
“You are powerless,” she, taunted Rosa- excitement; even Winter seemed to bo 

lind, “but, like every other discarded lov- disturbed beyond expression. Johnson 
er, you cling to delusions. Now I shall came, and Furneaux literally leaped at 
prove to you how my strength compares I him.

Sûres Spread rrom Eve to Neck with your weakness. You speak of appeal- “Ring up that ntitifber, quick. iou 
Miss Mary mnley, of 184 Colborne iDg to the authorities. That means Scot- know exactly what to say—and do. 

street, Montreal, writes: “Over a year ago land Yard, I suppose. Very well. I,,.too, Johnson saluted and vanished again;
I became bothered with an unsightly spot «hall go there, in your very company, .if Winter had chosen him for his special dut- 
on my right cheek. The sore spread until you choose, and it will then be seen which ies because he never uttered a needless 
the whole cheek was covered from the of us two can best help Mr. Osborne.” word. Still, these tokens of activity in 
eye to far down ou the neck, below the Xhe housemaid appeared. the police headquarters did not long rc-
ear. It was so noticeable that people “Please show this person out,” said press the tumult in Rosalind’s breast, 
asked me if I had cancer, and I began to Rosalind. \ “If, as you tell me. Mr. Osborne is in
feel 1 had. I fully expected the aorcs “My carriage waiting—Rupert’s car- no danger------she bé&àn: but Winter
would heal some day, and I tried numer- nage,” said Hylda. held up an impressive hand. ^
ous highly recommended salves and oint» “After she has gone, Lizzie,” said Rosa- “You are here in order to help him, lie 
ments, but nothing did any good. Ijgtl tt) thé maid, “kindly‘get-me a-taxi- said gravely. “Pray believe that we ap-

“I was about to consult a specialist Æb.” predate your feelings most fully. If tins
when a lady friend spoke iof Zam-Ru^Jy PorChester ,Gardens is vveljL. out to the girl. Hylda Front, is really on her way 
and advised a trial of it, firs^ AoÈing pÆn/esi, sd cW taxicab, enftired ifli a fever here we have not a moment to lose. No

fc of liaste by Rosalind and her mother, rac- more appeals, I beg df you, Miss Marsh.
- ed ahead of Osborne’s bays iq the flight Tell us every word, "that passed between
d tmee. to Westminster. 1 Hÿldft Prout had ex- you and her. Yôn can -speak all the more 
itÆich ! perièneed no difficulty in securing the use frankly if I assure yen that Mr. l ur- 

'of the millionaire’» carriage. \6he went neaux, my colleague, "has acted through- 
Iried j to his Mayfair flat, pâralyzed Jenkins by out in Mr. Osborne’s interests. Were it 
until | telling him of his master’s arrest, assured not for him this young gentleman who, 

cojpjetely. ] him, in the same breath, that she alone I understand, will soon become your hus- 
rjZbalm.” i could prove Osborne’s innocence,, and ask- band, would never have been cleared of 
(Md sores, j e(j that all the iceources of the house- the stigma of a dreadful crime. . . • • 

chapped hands, frost bites, uIcmb, blood- j hold should be placed at her disposal, No, pardon me, not a syllable on that sub
poisoning, varicose eçi?es, pjBs, scalp since Mr. Osborne meant to marry her ject. . . . What did Hyda Prout say 
sores, ringworm, inflamed patc«e, babies* within a few days. Now, Jenkins had Why is she coming to Scotland Yard? 
eruptions and chapped places, vuts, burns, things that brought this concluding Impressed in spite of herself, Rosalind
bruises^ and skin injuries generally. All statement inside the bounds of credibil- gave a literal account of the interview at 
druggisfs and stores sell at 50c. box or jty, so he became her willing slave in «'ll!, Porchester Gardens. She was burning to 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, up- that concerned Osborne. | deliver her soul on matters that appeared
on recedpt of price. You are warned Winter was sitting in his office, with to be eo much more important, such as 
against harmful imitations and substitutes, furneaux straddled across a chair in one the finding and loss of the daggers, the 
See the registered name “Zam-Buk” on corner, when Johnson, the young police- strange behavior of Pauline .Dessaulx, the 
every "package before buying. man who was always at the Chief lhspec- statement, now fiery bright in her mind,

tor’s beck and call, entered. made by Janoc when he spoke of his sis-
“Two ladies to see you, sir,” he said. ter’s guilt—but, somehow, the tense mter- 
Furneaux’s eyes sparkled, but Winter est displayed by the two detectives in 

took the two cards and read: —“Mrs. in Hylda Front's assertions overbore all
else, and Rosalind proved herself a splen
did witness, one able to interpret moods 
and glances as well as to record the 
spoken word.

fTo be continued).

CHAPTER XVI—(Continued)
“Oh, but you shall believe. Wait one 

short wee----- ”
“I shall not wait one short hour. Mr.

The m You Have 
Al/iys Bought

t

AT

CORBET'SAVeUetabJc Preparationfor As
similating SteToodandBefiula- 
iing the Stomachs andBowds Be:of

196 Union Street
Sirnature rather.than allayed. Even pro- 

aid ha1; proven useless, and the 
is ever-present that the skin disease 

....a become chronic, turning the child’s 
future into a nightmare of physical and mental 
misery.

Su *’ mothers, who have witnessed their 
children’s suffering and who have undergone 
the long, sleepless nights and distracting 
anxiety which they alone can realize, will 
understand the gratitude that prompted this 
letter from Mrs John Ewan, 6, Victoria St., 
Inverurie, Scotland, and will- read it with 
keenest interest:

“I useCutlcura Soap steadily for my baby’s ' 
skin. She had the eczema when she was three 
months old. She was in an awful mess all 
over her body. We never thought she would 
get over it. We sat with her night and day for 
about a month, expecting every minute to see 
her die. The doctor gave me an ointment 
to rub her with but it did her no good. My 
mother was home from America and she told 
me to try Cutlcura Ointment and to wash her 
with Cutlcura Soap. There was a great 
difference when I used the first box. It 

soothe her and she slept. I used 
three boxes of Cutlcura Ointment and she 
was quite cured. She has the purest skin 
and is the fattest baby nowl She is a miracle, 
the doctor declares. I am glad to Jill any
body about it." j

And that the tnpeess of tlwCut 
Remedies is not ronfine^to tlwtreai 
of eczema, is amply tipF™ bvpHrsÆ 
Schwerin, 674 SpriJBvell* XB., M*
Mich., who writesto If Æ 

“When my littE YlvïtnlIrssÆjout six 
months old, her, pala had a Woil* his fore
head. At that tit* the thildÆas covered 
with prickly he|t are I fupposfn scratching 
It her own heaAbecfcie infect*, for it broke 
out in boils, one yterwnothen*She had about 
sixty in all and\I ulfrd Ci*cura Soap and 
Cutlcura Oint me* which ÆTred her of them 
entirely. We d* not tehk a 
praise Cuticura Iflemed

Ii Bromotes Digeshon.Chcerful- 
ness and Hest.Conlalns neither 
Opium.MorpMne nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

of'

The Famous JuSiyd
Is the Lamp of Real Beanty

-

i

: pa afOtdUrSjlMUZLKTCam••

n«i hiMxJmnm » 
AMk r«ftr-? ?l % because it gives the best light of all 

lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You* 
can use your eyes as long as you wjgh j 
under the Rayo light |Wij^romt yain.

The Rayo Lams isflow-pryjp, an/ 
even though you p*,' S, $10 <m^2GÆr 
other lamps, you mf g* more Kpyive 
decorations but yoilcalnot get 
light than the low-pice® Rayoj 
strong, durable shaBe-hWder 
shade on firm andltrue. 
new burner adds strlgth

L

Bfe iI
li, «Lîs&a™.

{ Worms,Convukions.Feverish- 
ocss and Loss OF Sleep. /

wi Facsimile Signature ot-

MBetter 
|res. A 
ilds the 
season’s 

Bppearance.
iys One.

tMEW *YDHK. 1. A. 
troit,

' a

Once a Rayo User,
Dealers Everywhere no! at yours, write for descriptive

circular Wthe nearest agency of the *THE CENTAUR COM PANT, N'^W TONE CITY.
ny one can 

tco highly." The Imperial Oil Company
That mothers may mt the efficacy and 

economy of the Cuticuny Remedies for them
selves, the Potter Drudfbnd Chcm. Corp., 121 
Columbus Ave., BostBl, Mass., will send free 
on application, a generous trial box of Cuticura 
Ointment, sufficient to afford immediate relief 
in the most distressing forms of eczemas, 
rashes, Itchmgs and scalings of the skin and 
scalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint
ment, the itching and burning stop, the child 
Tails into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests, 
and for the first time, perhaps, in many weeks, 
peace falls on a distracted household. The 
Cutlcura Remedies are sold byr druggists 
everywhere.

SHIRRING
GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE MONETALMANAC FUR ST JOHN, FEB 10. 

A.M.
. 7.37 Sun Sets 
. 8.49 Low Tide

P.M.
&40Sun Rises..

High Tide..
* The time used is Atlantic standard.

3.13i Everybody in reach of this Store should share in the Bargain Opportuni
ties offered by this SWEEP-OUT SALE:

SALE 
PRICE

39c. Men’s Home Knitted Mitts 18c.
25c. Men’s Heavy Wool Socks.. 15c.
50c. Men’s Wool Undershirts . 29c.
65e. Men’s Dark Top Shirts .. 38c.
75c. Women’s Rubbers.................48c.
60c. Girls’ Rubbers \. 25c. to 45t.
50c. Childs’ Rubbers...................... 38c.
81.25 Boys’ Strong Boots.............98c.
Men’s Boots ..
Women’s Boots

THOUGHT IT WAS CANCER It is reported that the I. O. .O F. will 
leave the hall in Union street, which they 
have occupied for many years, and go to 
Foresters’ hall building. It is furth 
stated that rents in the old building 
increased and the board of school tri 
will now have to pay

SALE 
PRICE

8c. Factory Cotton .....................5c.
10c. Factory Cotton .
12c. Factory Cotton..
10c. Mliite Cotton .. .. ,. .. 7 l-2e, 
14c. White Cotton 
14c. Fine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. 
Shaker Flannel . 6.1-2, 8, 9 1-2, 11$< 
and hundred other bargains; space 

$1.25 up does uot allow us to mention.
$1.25 up I Girls’ Boots

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Manchester’Engineer. Spencer. Man- 
■ cheaper via Halifa-t, Win Thomson 4, Ço.

Stmr Lakonia, 3036, Black, from '.'Glas
gow, R7 P.eford Gk. general cargo. 

''Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Empress of Ineland, Forsteq, Liv

erpool „xia .nakfa#, C.1 P. R.
Stmr Laurii^ofi, Davies, West Indies, 

Wm. Thomson ?* Co. ; :
Sailed,- Yesterday.

, Stmr Satumia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert 
. Reford Co. • , \

Stmr Rossano. Patersom. for Louisburg,
a b. i

REGULARREGULARf
"e .. 7 l-2c. 

.. 9 l-2c.
10.instead

110c.

DR. A.^JCATAf
Is sent direct

M.
e.

I

part» by the 
Heals the 98c. up

Stops droepil

fuy*FCT5. 
Accept no sti

r—&fi3QI
■res Catarrh and ' 
» 25c. blower free. ■ 
^titutes. All dealers ,

t N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels. Street 
Cor. Hanover.

her advice, I procured a b* 
surprised to notice the im^cm 
the balm had on t te sores. II 
boxes only, and ae t kept appHr 
evening bafore rntling, Stolid 
the sores were bclig i 
up. This improveVicn 
my face was cleareAof 
Zam-Buk is certainly X.m 

Zam-Buk is a sure

CANADIAN PORTS. ‘
Halifax, Feb »—Ard, str Canada. fLiveri 

pool.

Two full quartsBRITISH POSTS.
Liverpool, Feb 9—Sid, gtv Grampian, 

Halifax and St John.
Two full quarts;ai ai

finui

eilo centsFOREIGN PORTS.
Portland. Feb 9—Ard, ech Fannie & Fay, 

Riverside (N B.)
New HaVen, Feb 9—And, sch Harold B 

i Cbusins, Neiv York for St John.
Delaware Breakwater, Feb 9—Passed out 

’ str Manchester Corporation, St Johmp

for
i

. >
Grows Hair Abundaely

: To 
allcà oxM today ie

diseovj This is an age of rlw 
grow hair after it ha*f 
a reality. -1

.SALVIA, theX W 
Dressing, will Jpltail* 
growth of hair.l XI ~

If you want m hawEa 
hair, free from Daievuff, 
once a day and watcllthe 

SALVIA is _guaianSed _ 
hair and restore the lairSo its natural 
cqlor. The greatest Hair VSor known. At 
Rjecker’e Drug Store. f

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
E. S. Henigar returned home from Back 

Bay, Charlotte county, last night. While
there he conducted a temperance meeting Marsh; Miss Rosalind Marsh.”

“Bring them here,’ he said.
“I rather expected the other one first, 

ing a division of the Sons of Temperaucc1 grinned Furneaux, who was now evident- 
was formed and the following officers elect- J ]y on the best of terms with his Chief, 
ed for the ensuing term:

Samuel Craig, W. P.
Sydney French, R. S.
Mrs. T. Johnston, F. S.
Thomas Johnston, W. A.
Miss W. Cook. A. R. S.
Rubin Cook, Treasurer.
Clinton French,^Chaplain.
Miss Mabel Snyder, Convenor.
Miss C. Leslie, Asst. Convenor.
Wellipgfton Levitt, I. S.
Wesley Mitchell, O. S.
Mrs. A. McGee, P. W. P.
Andrew McAfee, D. G. W. P.
The officers were installed by Mr. Hen- 

nigar.

r ■Tonic and 
ceate a new1

iful head of 
e SALVIAf

%
in the Baptist church at which Rev. Mr. 
Mason pireaided. At the close of the meet-;ults.

stop falling

INSTANT RELIEFMORNING LOCALS
'AMRS. SMITH’S LECTURE.

The lecture on Historic London, given 
by Mrs. E. A. Smith in Trinity church 
school house last evening was enjoyed’ by 
n large audience. The spacious hall was 
crowded, notwithstanding the fact th’^t 
Mrs. Smith has been heard in this same 
address on several previous occasions. In 
tfye handling of her subject last evening 
she seemed to excel herself and throngh- 
ojit the two hours which the treatment of 
her subject required, she was followed 
wjth the closest attention and interest. By

The members and friends of the 
: Millidgeville Y. M. A. enjoyed a pie social 
! and dance in their hall in Millidgeville 
! last night. Many of those present drove 
j out from the city. A large amount was 
| realized by the affair, and all present 
I greatly enjoyed themselves.

Av a meeting of the special committee 
appointed by the council to consider the 
resolution introduced by Alderman Potts 
regarding a system of taxation by means 
of a land tax, business licenses and poll
tax, it was decided last- evening to recom- Policemen etand on their fect 
mend that a bill be prepared to take a what tende
plebiscite on the question at the next civic £ee(. rea„y They UBJ
election. , TÎZ cures their feet r«ht^F

On Monday last Harry Sleeves, a pipe f . fect conditio£
man on chemical No. I, Sydney street, ,iceIJn hag to sa
and an ex-policeman, had hie day off duty. ” , deU„hted He did not return to his station on Tues- rhardlytnow Tow ) 
day and his whereabouts are apparently , Tt. v
unknown. Harry Baxter, a substitute crg j- can,kl 
driver, has been promoted to a regular . ’ 10,1 m
and John Orr has been appointed substi- T£z’ j am ^polic 
tute driver. feet (lll d

A badge was selected last night by the -j-exag 
St. John Art Club as their emblem of you’ n^yer tried „ 
membership. It was submitted by Miss fore fQr feet, Itg, di
Marjorie Tapley, who received first pme tM ever before 6("- 
in the design competition, while second TJy ? ,
went t„ Mrs. G. T Polly. Mrs. W. E. Ray- "teffies^
mond read an interesting paper on Rosa dfawg ^ poi80nous e 
Bonheur which was deserving of bring on of the.
hearty vote of thanks accorded. A letter j onJy rémedy doee-J
was received from F. Iv. Marriott, of the 
Art Union of London, by Col. Sturdee, 
sending thanks for the programme of the 
club for the coming year, was read.

In St. Rose’s hall, Fairville, on Monday 
next, an open meeting will be held by 
Division No. 5 A. O. H„ when the mem
bers of Division No. 1 will pay them a 
fraternal visit.

Mrs. Sarah Gronlund yesterday after
noon delivered a pleasing address in the 
rooms of the Natural History Society on
“The Norse LauJ,” dealing with its peo- CLAIR-FORT KENT BRIDGE 
pie and customs. A lieai y voApplication is being made to the pro- 
was tendered her. A resolution of regret vjndal lcgis]ature {oi. the incorporation of 
at. the death of Mrs. D. J. Leavitt lias a company to bc known as thc Clair and
p&saed. . , Fort Kent Bridge Company, for the pur-

The Sabbath Federation for Men met of el.ectjn a bridge across the St.
last mght and secretary"^ ^hn rive, between Clair, Madawaska
body will work in furtherance of the hold- county a,ld lort Kent*Me’ 
ing of. representative social gatherings 
ajnong Sunday schools throughout the

FOR SORE FEET
Sere feet, Tender feet and 

Swollen feet Cured Every Time. 
TIZ Makes Sure feet Well No 
Matter What Ails Them

r
<

Policemen all over the world use TIZ
day and 

dfy, swollen 
JPÏZ because 
p. It keeps 

ÆTead what this 
W was surprised 
fiov tender feeU 
hank you enou* 

ders or pl§y 
perfect c 
Vratitud

VITALITY Recipe Book and Pint Sample Free
“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” our new illustrated book of recipes for 
Desserts, Salads, Candies, Puddings, Ices, Ice Creams, etc., together with a 
Pint Sample, is free for your grocer’s name. Address

mean»:—“tissue ability 
k to stand the wean 
® and tear of life.”

A Yale professoi 
very slender and very 
active—outlived all of 
his associates—he had 

k more “vitality.”

J Your vitality is your 
sbility^o stand the 

wear anemejtr of ibis

,or
i-: fe«t

:or
cep my

■stin,

TZ be- 
t from

ders and 
■ pores. TIZ 
rations which 
It, and is the 
IZ cleans out 

every pore and glorifi|F the feet—your j feet. * W I
You'll .never limp again or draw up 

your face in pain and you’ll forget about 
your'eOrns, bunions and callouses. You’ll 
feel like a new person.

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co., Chicago, 111., and is for sale 

all druggists at 25 cents per box. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., whole- ! 

sale distributors for Canada.

Harrell,
CHARLES B. KNOX CO., 500 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N.Y., U.S. A.

lil Branch Factory: Montreal, Canada

33 1-3 p. c. Discount off All Men’s 
Overcoats for Friday and Saturday

$15.00 OVERCOATS,
12.00 OVERCOATS,
9.00 OVERCOATS,
6.00 OVERCOATS,

50 Men’s Reefers with Storm Collars, Regular price
$5.00, Sale Price, $2.98

“si tuoi
“wlIf ir”

is sevefc aKtins 
crease Xouk i 
and penLmiM

rco’j
EMUt

in-
aiIckly FOR $10.00 

FOR 8.00 
FOR 6.00 
FOR 4.00

>y igi
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swjv

convenorthe
JË& vitalizer snwbody-

Be sure to SCOTT’S, 
^ known the world over for
thirty-five years by the mark of quality— The Fisherman.

ALL DRUGGISTS

lard I

ONLY ONE “BHQM1 rfUININE”
BO QUININE. 
B. W. GROVE. 
Cure a Cold in

That is LAXATIVEM 
Look for thc signatuie oj 
Used the "World oveAU 
One Day. 2e. W

year.

Before marriage a man feels unworthy 
of his sweetheart, but after marriage he 
acts as if he had done her a great favor 
in leading her to thcmltar.

i ter-»------- —
George Du inguard was xommitted for 

trial yesterday afternoon ni the polio- WILCOX’S, £52%Dock
Street Jcourt on a charge of chitting Wm. Mc

Donald. Andrew Irvine was fined #8 for | K
rimnl’-rr*

Never judge a man by the big diamond 
in his shirt front.: be mav have married
an actieaa.
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HEIRESS IN ITALYLOCAL NEWS IV

DON’T MISS
Our Half Price Sale!

■

has : e:n raisedA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
1

Women's rubbers 48c. at Pidgeon’s,

GILMOURS 
Winter Clean-up Sale

Dr. Colter, Post Office Inspector, 
Speaks of Smallpox Situation 
in Newcastle

IBand on Carleton rink tonight.
1086-2—11. Am

If you want to know what’s what, fill 
the blanks on the post card.

1 If you want to know what’s what, fill 
the blanks on the post card.

Don’t forget fire sale hats, caps and furs; 
Bardsley's, 179 Union street.

Still the*spe 
] hood’s 282

Don’t mise the bargains at N. J. 
Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street.

The Norembega Dancing Academy at 
Keith's Assembly rooms this evening.

1101-2-11.

I :ii Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Etc., Selling at 
Half the Regular Prices.

TOMORROW IS THE LAST DAY.

fl«
Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector, 

returned to the city today from Frederic
ton. He reported that the Newcastle post 
office, which was quarantined yesterday 
on account of smallpox, had been fumigat
ed and was open 

It appears that 
office there contracted the disease, preeunv

:
'Reductions strictly legitimate and thoroughly honest, ranging from 20 

to 50 per cent, make this Mid-winter sale one of truest economy to buy

ers of clothing.
The man who keeps his eye on our ads. these days will save lots of 

money by doing so, for there’s money in them. It is the time of year 
when we make a great sacrifice in order to force all Fall and Winter 
Stock from the store—Come and see the savings on

jusual today.
clerk in the post 100 King Street

Thm S/ora

as u 
the

939-2—13. Chas. R. Wasson,continues at N. J. La
is street.

I ably from handling letters that came from ■ 
smallpox infected districts. Yesterday he

placed under quarantine in his home ~ 
and the health officers closed the poet of
fice and notified the post office depart
ment to fumigate the premises. Dr. Col
ter was communicated with, and he noti
fied the health officers that they would 
have to fumigate as the department as
sumed no responsibility in the matter.

The health officers replied that they 
would not fumigate and the post office 
could not be open until the law was com
plied with. Dr. Colter thereupon wired 
to the department at Ottawa and was au
thorized to open a temporary office in 

, Newcastle. When this was reported, to 
bereavenmrfk New York, Feb. 9—The search for mis- health board they decided to fumigate 

Jr sing Dorothy Arnold has now to do chief- the present office at their own expense,
ittfcy^mts’’ in ly with the Arnold family lawyers follow- an(j this was done last night, and_ the of-
il-linked after in ing up a clue given by the German steam- gce re-opened this morning at 8 o clock.

& ship, Cincinnati, that the girl, probably Diming the time the office was closed
sailed on that steamer on January 5 for yeaterday, the postmaster placed a quant- 
Italy. ity of stamps in one of the mercantile es-

A cablegram was sent by the lawyers tablishments for the convenience of the 
asking that all the Mediterranean seaport cjtizen8i and as the outside mail boxes 
towns be searched for a trail that might ^vere used-for mailing letters, which were 
lead to the discovery of the girl. Consul- taken direct to the trains, there was Very- 
General Handley, at .Naples, sent word file inconvenience.
that he was doing all he could to trace Dr. Colter reports that there are .still a 
the young woman who sailed on the Cm- number of the post offices in the north 
cinnati. shore districts under quarantine on ac

count of smallpox. The regular post of- 
ffice at Havelock, Albert county, is still 
under quarantine and the temporary of
fice established some days ago is still tak
ing care of the work.

t.f.

was
tf.

Liberal ConventionOvercoats, Suits, Trousers, Fancy Vests. :
I

A convention of the liberal party of Kings County, will be held in the Court 
House at •Turner's annual clearaJM^^aie 

Custom Tailoring Depajtgent is c 
to order $15.00 and 
display, 440 Main etreetfff

CARD OF THANKS..
Geo. Maxwell and family wish* to thank 

their many friends for their kindness and 
sympathy in their recent

$1.00 Shirts are the 
good shirt-making are 
our special $1.0() shi 
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte’street.

AGAIN ADJOURNED.
The Watters' liquor case was further ad

journed this afternoon in the police court. 
E. S. Ritchie is for the defendant.

’ SPRING SUp|
We were never better £re| 

the y-oung man his ideal Suit 
at this present writing# H 
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte stjjtl.

OWN A HOME 
Qn terms as easy as paying rent. Go 

and see those beautiful new houses on Al
exandra street then consult W. I. Fenton, 
Robinson building, Market Square.

1063-2-16.

VICTORS RETURN.
The High' School hockey team returned 

this morning from Fredericton where they, 
last evening, succeeded in defeating the 
Fredericton High School team by a score 
of 2 to 1.

in the 
on. Suits 

our window* 
312—tf.

68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring •

- Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOURS, . |HAMPTON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose of -selecting Three Candidates 
for nomination in opposition to the Provincial Government.

Maritime Express due to arrive at Hampton 1.08 p. m.
Noon suburban train from St. John also due to arrive at Hampton 1.08 p. m.
Excursion Tickets at one first-class fare—Good to return same day or day fol

lowing, Sold at all Stations between Petitcpdiac and St. John.
Train leaves Hampton for points' west at 4.36 p. m., making stops at Jubilee 

and Rothesay and at 7.30 p. m., stopping at all stations.
For points East leave Hampton at 6.15 and-7.15 p. m.
Parish Delegates can obtain any further “tinformation by application to the 

undersigned

Dorothy Arnold
■COMMERCIAL rWe Own and Offer Henderson

$10,000

SHERBROOKE 
RAILWAY & 

POWER CO.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 

Bon», Brokers, St. John. N. B.
Friday, Feb. 10, 1911.

I
:

3B. S. CARTER,
Secretary Kings Co. Liberal 

Association.
« Jfc^Fgive

wR eve are 
taerson &

lr S’ mill ends of factory cotton III 1
-*5 5 to 12 yard ends

of yards of fine'light weight cotton, from 30 to 45 inches wide; splen-
'

EMPRESS TO CURRY
AWAY RECORD CARGO

* I
Amalgamated Copper.. . 65% 66 66
Am Car & Foundry . . 56% 57 56%

! Am Locomotive
Am Beet Sugar..............45% 45% 45%
Am Steel Foundries . . 52% 52 52
Am Smelters...............
Am Tele & Tele ..
Am Cotton Oil.. .
Anaconda Mining.. .
Atch, Topj & S Ffe .. . .107% 1Q7% . 107% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .78% 78% 78%
Baltimore & Ohio . ..106 106 106
Canadian Pacific.............. 210% 211 211
Central Leather .... 32 32% 32%
Chicago Afc-Nt West ... 148% 148%
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Consolidated Gas ..

Thousands 
did for Quilt Lining.

We are selling 36 inch Cotton at 5 cents a yard; 45 inch cotton at 6 % cents. 
These ends are from Cottons made for the China market.

41%■ One hundred and thirty-six carloads of 
meat, .the largest ever taken out of this 
port, have been placed aboard the big C. 
P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, sailing this 
evening. As the value placed on the meat 
is sixteen cents a pound, and allowing 40,- 
000 pounds to a car, as a fair average, the 
value., of the meat alone is $870,400. The 
steamer also had on board two tons of 
bar silver from Cobalt for the English 
mints.

This, with her other large amount of 
will run the value over that of the

"h
More Pay for Bank Juniors

Toronto, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)—The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has decided 

the salaries paid to junior

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street. 80% 80% 80% 
.145% 146% 145% 
... 00 
. 39% 40% 40%

60 60
to increase 
clerks on entering the bank s service.First Mortgip ü hr Oat, 

Sinking Fund Bonis

'

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Eté. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Midi». 74 Sydney St ’Mteae 817

E mA1,'
easy payments.

At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 
street. The easy way ; easy to buy-emey 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that , 
'they can afford to-pass up a good thing , 1 
8UCD as our great free to ail offer, to dress ; 
up in the best clothes and let you pay I 
for them at youf own convenience, in | 
ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.______________ _

4

« ■;(86% 86% 86 
143% 143% 143% 

Denver &’.Rio Grande ..33% 33% 33%
Distillers Securities . . 38% 38%
Erie.....................................
Erie 1st pfd................
Erie 2nd pfd...............
General Electric . .
Gt Nort Pfd.. .. ..

CROSS APPEALS. c
Before Chief Justice Barker this mom- A]lan’ ]jner Grampian which was more 

ing in the chancery division, Record» ' han ^qO.OOO, an^ the record. This, it 
Baxter, K. C., obtained an order to ^ i, to be a season of record cargoes,
cross appeals in the cases of Gordon èt (md Jg {ast pi)ing up the export figures,
al vs. the city. M. G. Teed, C., ap- wj,ich give evidence of showing a fine in- 
peared for the plaintiff. crease over previous years.

Price 95 and Accured Inter

est, Carrying 30 PerCent 

Stock Bonus.
. 32% 32% 32%
. 50% 51 51

.39% 39%
155% 165%

.129% 129% 129%
Interborough.................  . 19% 19% 20%
Interborough pfd.................. 54% 54% 54%
Ulionis Central................. 138% 136% 136%

36% 36% 35%
Louisville & Nashville . .147 147 147

66% 56% 57
Northern Pacific............ 127 126% 128%
Norfolk & Western . ..107% 107% 106% 
Ontario t Western . .. 43% 43% 43%
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car 35% 35% 35%
Reading
Reublic I'd Steel .... 35 35 35
Rock Island........................32% 33 .72%
Soo Railway.. .. ~-v~43»% 138% -138%
Southern Pacific................. 119% 120% 020
St. Paul..
Southern Railway.............28% 28% 28%

29 29 29%
i79% 179% 179%

... 41% 41% 41%
». ..81% 81% 81%
.. .119 119% 119%

45% 46 - 45%
Virginia Caro Chem . .. 65% 65% 65

50% 51
69% 70%

FATHER LEFEÉVRE 
STATUE MODEL

IS COMPLETED mMS
COMMISSION.

The executive of the citizens' commit
tee in charge of the campaign for the com
mission form of civic government, held a' 
meeting last evening -and decided to add 
several names to the general committee to 
make, it representative of the different 
Wards of the city.

The members of Dominion L. O. L. No.
141, are requested to attend a special meet
ing of their lodge at 8 o'clock p. III. Feb.
9, 1911, to make preparations to attend 
the funeral of their late brother, Tbos.
Corbett. By order of tt$<f worshipful mast
er, W. H. Nicrewny rnwrarsecretary.

1055-2-11.

SLEIGH DRIVE AND PARTY 
A ’ pleasant time was «pent last night 

by a njmber of young people at a sleigh qqt HIS DOSE,
drive to Torrybum and return to the A famous actor would never take medi- 
bome of Miss Abbie Leonard, comer of cine and j,» medical man was often ob- 
Broad and Wentworth ■ streets, where a ]iged to resort to stratagem to impose a 
delightful social evening was enjoyed. The doee ppon him There is a play in which 
committee in charge was composed of j the T,ero ia sentenced to drink a cup of
Misses Abbie Leonard and Mollie Wilson pojson The actor in question was playing
with R. McColgan and Harry Leonard. this character one night, and bad given 
Mrs. J. A. Wilson and Mrs. Leonard act- directions to have the cup filled with port 
ed as chaperones. Wirie but when he came to drink it, what

ASSEMBLY LAST EVENING. ehuld^not tor“t aw°a“

A very enjoyable and well attended as- ag he. had to hold the goblet upside down, 
scmbly was held last evening in the Nickel to show his persecutors he had drained 
assembly rooms, when a varied programme (every drop of it. Our hero drank the 
of dances was enjoyed. The chaperones medicine, but he never forgave his medical 

..14.33 14.36 14.27. were Mesdames R. P. Iifehes, J. D. Hazen, man, as was proved at his death, for he
. ..14.37 14.40 14.29 and W. E. Foster. The committee in died without paying his bill.
, . .14.09 14.13 13.99 charge was composed of Mrs. Harold 
. ..13.18 13.19 13.14 Schofield, Mrs. Vaseie, Mrs. W. H. Harri

son, the Misses Hazen, Mias Frances Stet
son, and Miss Winifred Barker, and the 
following gentlemen : Wm. Vassie, J. C.
Belyea, and Hugh Maekay. Music was 
furnished by the Nickel orchestra.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)_____________ _

BOARD OF TRADE.
A meeting of the council of the board 

of trade was held this morning» to deal 
with matters to come before the board 
meeting - on Tuesday evening next. The 
report of a sub-committee on a communi
cation ■ from the Toronto board of- trade, 
asking for support for a movement for 
more stringent legislation in the pure 
foods law, particularly in the matter of 
decomposed eggs, was referred back td 
the committee for a recommendation. Thé 
matter of the advisability of selling city 
lands was inferred to the full board for 
discussion. No action was taken regarding 
a communication from the Montreal board 
of trade in connection with the interpro
vincial tax 4>n corporations, as the mem
bers felt that the t*x was not injurious.

- J.C. Mackintosh & Go. 1Kansas & Texas
Phillipe Hebert, C. M. G., of Montreal 

has completed a bust of the late Father , 
Lefebvre, founder of- St. Joseph’s College 
at Memramcook and a number of priests 
from/there were expected in Montreal to
day to see the work.

Mr. Hebert has been at work on this 
bust for some time now, and having com
pleted his task is quite satisfied with the 

The bust is two feet and a half ;

Established 1873 
H. H. Smith, Manager

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Halifax, St. John, Montreal

FiinhBI Cemetery Burial Lots; Missouri Pacific

OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evening»

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

Theee Lets Are Akeeey Graded and Sodded

V , s
.128 128% 128

161% 161% 161%
!

HAS A Perpetual ^re System, pro- ^ ....... ........... ..... .............................................. .
viding for the care of lots and monuments | ,statue, however, will be much

r than this standing about seven or 
feet high when completed, 

f. Hebert is also engaged at work "on 
a statue, wtiich is to be erected in mem-

iTHE ART CLUB fompare y allies
OR GOODS YOU KROW

by the Company. , H . .
Annual Care system providing for the 

of lots by the Company each season
129% 129% 129

eilThe meeting of the St. John Art Club 
last evening was well attended, and those 
present thoroughly enjoyed a programme 
which was one of the best offered in the 
looms for some time. Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond read a paper on the great animal 
painter. “Rosa Bonheur,” which was both 
interesting and enjoyable, and greatly ap
preciated. A fine programme of musical 
and vocal numbers was given, those tak
ing part being Mrs. Gordon Dickie, piapo 
f-olo ; J. A. Kelly, M. T. Morris, and Miss 
Lopise Knight, vocal solos, which were 
heartily applauded.

The distinction of honorary membership 
was unanimously conferred upon John Ç. 
Miles, and man/ members spoke words of 
high praise for his work in the world of 
art, and of hia pictures, which were cher
ished in many homes.

It was not a badge, as previously report
ed, which was chosen for the club,, but a 
crest, and there were ten such submitted. 
Nineteen new members were admitted, as 
follows:—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bullock, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Clarke, -Mrs. A. P. 
Crocket, F. B. Cowgill, Mr. and -Mrs. W. 
E. Earle, Mr and Mrs. J. F. Gleeeon, Miss 
Emily Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Gorman, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mra. Jas. 
Manning, Dr. and Mrs. Spangler, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. White.

care
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 876.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

Texas Pacific. 
Union Pacific. 
U S Rubber.. 
U 8: Steel.. . 
U S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper.

(aie, which is to be erected in mem- 
if the Calgary soldiers who were kill-

* *.
ory o:
ed in the South African war.

FARMERS BANK CASEDEATHS Children’s School Umbrellas. 
Very good quality at such a 
low price, 50c. each. —

Western Maryland . . 
Westinghouse Electric .. 69 
Wabash Railway.. .,
Lehigh Valley.. .... .179 

Sales—11 o’clock, 110.000.
Sales—12 o’clock,-231,500. »,
Sales^2 o’clock, 247,300.

- New York Cottop Market.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 10—That civil proceedings » i 

for the recovery of money will be insti- ; 
tuted against others besides the provincial I 

Funeral from the residence of her daugh- directors of the Farmer’s Bank is the L

ket Square, Sunday afternoon at 3.30 *• «■ a4 provi8ional director,
o clock. who died 80me time ago, will be proceed-

THOMPSON-At Willow Grove, on ed -ngt civilly. It is said to be worth 
Thursday, Feb. 9th, Wm. Thompson, in «jqqqq
the 58th year #f hie age, leaving a. wife, ^eree J W McAndrew is opposed to 

sons and two daughters to mourn. the ^ of more name, than those of 
(Boston, Bntish Columbia and Nova {he prollsjonai directors to the proceed- 

Scotia papers please copy.) j
Notice of funeral in Standard tomorrow. y" g Rose, counsel of the provisional

directors, who are called upon on Feb. 16 
Mary A., widow of Wm. Tufts, in the to show why they should not pay back 
62nd year of her age, leaving one son and money illegally dispersed, objects to the 
two daughters to mourn. | case being gone on vrith next week. He

Funeral from the home of her niece Mrs. I cja;m8 that the civil cases should be post- 
Walter Ryder, to St. Martins for inter- poned till the criminal proceedings are con- 
ment. eluded.

WILLIS—In this city, on the 9th inst., 
Mrs. Mary Willis, widow of Richard 
Willis, leaving four daughters and two 
sons to mourn.

■
.. 16% 17

179 178%

Ladies’ Half Sleeve Summer 
Vests, a new lriake jnst arriv
ed, the best value ever offer
ed, fine quality material draw 
string in necks. Buy now 
at this low price, 2 for 29c.

. ..14.16 14.20 14.12March 
May.. 
July.... 
August. 
October

.ifseven
PROVISIONAL LIQUIDATOR’S 

STATEMENT.
Before Mr. Justice McLeod this after

in the supreme court, the provisional 
liquidator’s statement was read in the 
matter of the Nepieiquit Lumber Co., of 
Bathurst. A permanent liquidator is to 
be appointed this afternoon. The report 
shewed the assets to be $482,122,1 and the 
liabilities $506,152.

Children’s Buster Brown Belts, 
imitation patent leather with 
gilt emblem in front—colors, 
black, red, white or brown, 
15c. each.

Chicago Market.'

.. .. 95. . 94% . 94% 
.. ..93% 93% 93
.. .. 92% 92% 92

„ i. 49% . 49% 49%
.. .. 60% 50% 50%
.. .. 51% 51% 51

.. 32% 32% 31%'
.. .. 32 ' 31% 31%
.. ..32% 31% 31%

IWheat— 
May.. .. 

July.. . 
September.

Coro- •
MB) •«. #• 
July.. .. 
September. 

Gate- 
May. . .. 
July.. 
September

TUFTS—In this city; on the 9th inst.,noon " -I

■

DEATH OF WM. THOMPSON.
The death occurred at his home yes

terday. He was born in Hants county,
Nova Scotia, and came to this nrovince 
about thirty-six years ago, and settled at ,\s a result of recent investigations an 
Willbw Grove. He was well knotvn in English scientific man, T. Southwell, finds 
this city and throughout the county. He that the fish most destructive to pearl 

prominent member of the Orange or- oysters are those commonly known as globe 
der being a member of Fairfield Lodge fi8h. Another fish' belonging to the group 
No. 80, and also of Queens Preceptory No Pagrina is seldom or ever found without 
62 of this city. He is survived by his oysters in. its stomach. The larger species 
wife, seven sons and two daughters. His 0f rays or sharks ale suspected of coin- 
sons are—John, of Cambridge, Mass.; i nutting great ravages in the oyster beds, 
Brunswick, of Bamsville, Arthur, William, but Mr. Southwell has hot been able to 
Louis. Alexander and Leonard, at home, i conviet them by finding oysters inside 
His daughters are:—Mrs. Wm. Jones, of them.. ,
Otter Lake and Miss Dorothy at home.
Interment .will be made in Lakeside ceme
tery, Loch Lomond.

A. E. HAMILTON. LTD.. MEETING 
At a meeting of the stockholders of A.

E. Hamilton, Limited, held in the com
pany’s offices, Erin street, yeÿerday, Aid.
J. V.‘ Russell, Thomas Nagle, John 
O'Regan, S. B. Bustin and A. E. Hamil
ton were elected directors for the ensuing

Ladies’ Night Gowns, good 
quality, white cotton neck 
and front, trimmed with em
broidery edging, many sizes 
in this lot. Special 89c. each

McAFEE—In this city, on the 8th inst., 
after a lingering illness, Arthur McAfee, 
aged 29 years, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
McAfee.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from his 
parents’ home, 58 Kennedy etreet.

PERSONALS
BAIL FOR STONE.

On the application or G.; Earle Logan, 
before Mr. Justice McKeown, this morn
ing in supreme court chambers an order 

made directing Magistrate Ritchie to 
allow Harry Stone, committed on a charge 
if burglary, to bail on his enterilig into 

his own recognizance for $500 and furnish
ing two sureties for $250 each.

Dr. Murray MacLaren has been appoint
ed a member of the senate of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, in place Of Hon. 
Geo. F. Hill, deceased.

Mrs. L. Atcheson of Woodstock, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Godard, Douglas .

William McIntyre left last evening for 
Winnipeg on business.

Miss Edna Lawson, who has been seri
ously ill at her home, Princess street, 
reported to be somewhat improved today.

Janies Robinson, of Miramichi is in the 
city today. He arrived from Montreal yes
terday and will return home this evening.

Mrs. W. S. Daley will return to her 
home in Boston tomorrow morning, accom 
panied by her father and brother. Geo., 
Maxwell, and Geo. E. Maxwell, Lanças-1 

ter Heights.
Mies Berferd Snow will leave today for 

Sussex to spend the week end before re
turning to her home in Moncton. Miss 
Snow has spent the last, month here, visit
ing her aunts, Mra. H. J. McAvity and 
Mrs. A. McLean.

L.' P. D. Tilley returned to the city .to
day on the Montreal train.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, who has been in 
the city for the last two days, returned to 
Moncton this afternoon.

A. F. Bentley, M.P.P.. and Mrs. Bent
ley of St. Martins, are at the Royal.

H. F. Puddington left on a business trip 
to Montreal last evening.

Father Carney returned home to Fred: 
ericton last evening after spending a few 
days in the city.

Aid. J. A. Likely and F. J. Likely left 
last evening on a trip to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. James II. Doody left yes- 
trip to Havana and Florida.

was a
Lace Allovers, very -stylish 

goods at such a low price, 18 
inches wide, white and ecru. 
Special 35c yard.

Montreal Morning - Transactions.

- Bid.
.. .211%
. .. r - 71% 

............... 13%

Asked.was
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSC. P. R... . .

Detroit united.. 
Duluth superior.. 
Halifax tram.. ., 
Ohio.. ... . . 
Montreal power. 
Porto rico.. 
Quebec rails.. .. 
Richileau & Ont 
«tio.. .... . ..

71% Too late for classification. avenue.
14%

V140%

147%
56%

139 OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207Union Street

TS7ANTED—Capable office boy, Apply, 
’’ United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 80 Prince 

1078-2-14..
- - 38%

147% William street. was
56% ,Town Of Steel’s Shoe Stores61 T OST—Black muff between Victoria rink 

IJ and 284 Brussels street. Finder, please 
rgOarn to above address.

rpO LET — Two good flats, new house.
Park street, modem improvements, 6 

good-sized rooms, bathroom, $15. A_ B. 
McIntosh. 1087-2—17.

60%
. .100% 100%

110%
139%

no 1088-2—13.DALHOUSIE
41-2 %

BONDS

139%Soo are just filled with snappy 
lines of leather and rub

ber footwear at way 
down prices.

Sao Paulo....
•St. John rails............ ... ,. . .106
Montreal telegraph............143

.126%

160

Steves LiRed With FireclayToronto rails 
Twin .city.. 
Winnipeg.. . 
Black lake..

127
110 111

mo LET—3 flats with modern improve- 
ments. Apply 273 Prince street 

1073-2—17.

190
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Boni let the Are bum through to the oven"
Make appointment by telephone or by man

FenwicK D. Foley
Old .Westmorland Road

year.
The auditor, John F. Gleeson. reported 

the business in a healthy condition, but j 
1 in need of more capital. The financial j 

statement showed u surplus of $23,497.49 j 
over liabilities, including preferred stock.

The mill buildings and machinery, all 
new and up-to-date, have cost $27,655.27. 
The net earnings for the year have been 
$8,000, after allowing $5,897.49 for .depreci
ation on mill, machinery, merchandise, bad 
debts, etc. * . i

15 15%
West.. -.21%

.. .. 43%
21%Cement.....................

Converters................
Dom Iron corp..
Montreal cotton..
Nipissing...................
Ogilvies..................
Penmans................
Scotia.. . >
ShaWinigaii...............
Dom Textile..
Woods......................
Asbestos pfd . . .
Cement pfd.. ..
Illinois pfd..............
Dom Iron pfd...............
Dom Textile pfd....................99%

143% mo LET—One self-contained flat, 8 rooms 
-*- and bath, modern improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Durick, 182 Main street.

1092-2—17.

58% 58%
149%.147

. .10.95 
.. . 129%Due 12 June 1937

At 98 and InL

Yielding 4.65%

i130
j rpO LET—A pleasant, comfortable self- 
! contained flat on Waterloo street, 
i 8 rooms, sun in every room. Modern im- 
! proveineiits. Apply Mitchell, the Stove 
1 Man, 204 Union street, opposite Opera 
I House. 388—tf.

56%
96% 96% KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS113 r.. .112% 

.. . 69% 
. ..141%

09%

COMPLETE PLANS142
491 IJOSEPH MARCUS.

The death of Joseph Marcus, furniture 
dealer in Mill street, and a prominent He
brew citizen, occurred in the General Pub
lic Hospital last night. He was removed 
from his home in Union street yesterday 

Politician To Wed j afternoon to the hospital suffering from
. , ! an internal obstruction, and he never val- . . , .

Toronto, Feb. 10—(Canadian Press) J. jle([ Besides his wife he leaves four sons *'"’U C 'ei ou s...............
D. McDougall, member for East Ottawa is aQd one daughter. The daughter, Miss “en.S Ï}’^ RnhWs " " .78
to be married on Thursday next to Miss jjegt.je Marcus is a student at the Provin- Men.% $1-00 H .............................

I Rosamond Chadwick. Last evening his ^ Xonnal school, and the sons are:— Ladieh • U) ei* •• ' ‘ j|
colleagues in the opposition presented toijaca^ jn the United States; Joseph, a J30ys Boots sizes 4 and 5 regular $1.75
him a handsome cabinet of silver. | me<iical student, in New York; Max, and ...........................................................Now $1.30

| Hyman of this city. He also leaves two, sizes 1 and 2 regular
. , i brothers, F. L. Marcus, merchant of I n ......................Now $1.18

In a fall which she sustained last night Htreet. and another brother, a rabbi \ in Button Boots.... $2.78
while driving, Mrs. Catherine Callaghan iu Lawrence, Mass. There is also one sw-, lj " ” Vl. ....
cut her face quite painfully, and this t8). y18i Zeive, of Halifax. The funeral. VALUES LIKE rHEbE CANNOT BE 
morning a couple of stitches were placed wijl be held on Sunday. 1 BEATEN.
iu the wound at the General Public Hns-

8685% Arrangeurepts are now almost complete 
for the church service to be held on Sun
dae afternoon, Feh, 19. by the Knights 
of Pythias, to commemorate the annivev- 

of the founding of -tlie order; The 
will.'be ) held, in Centepary Methr 

odist church and the sermon will be de- 
livered bv" Rev. H. D. Marr, pastor of ) 
the Portland Methodise church, and a past 
chancellor of the order.

Rev. George A. Rqss, pastor of the Fair- 
ville Methodist church, also a past chan» 
cellor in the order, and Rev. Dr. V. R. 
Flanders, pastor’ of Centenary will assist 
at the service. > A male choir of fifty 
voices will have, ejuirge of ;the music. Thp 
service will commence at four o’clock.

arc to meet iu the schoolroom

rpO LET—Lower flat 306 Princess street. 
’ hot and cold water, and bath, $17.00 

per month. Apply to A. A. Wilsun, bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. ’Phone 826.

110-2-17.

9492% tVVv'-vJ103%.. .103
105

Dalhousic is well situated on 

the Bay of Chaleur; it is a 

thriving lumber and fishing 

centre with.a very small debt.

We Recommend These Bonds

Prices on Overboots and rubbers were 
smashed good and hard. Note below.

.. .. $1.98 
. .. $1.48

sary
service

T OST—A black and white collie dog, an- 
L swering to name of '"Carlo. Parties 
harboring him will be prosecuted. Reward 
if returned to owner. John Hawley, 11 
King Square.

terday on a

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Archibald MeNaughton 

held from liis late home, Mecklen-"<ls
burg etreet. this afternoon at 2.30. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. L. A. McLean 
and Rev. 'David Lang, and interment was 
iu Fernhill.

The funeral of William Gott was held 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms 
this morning at 10 o'clock. Sendee was 
conducted by Rev. 1-eli. McKeil and inter
ment was in the Church of England ceme
tery, Manawagonisli road.

rpO LET—Self-contained house on Elliott 
4 How. corner Wentworth street. H6t 
water furnace. Can be seen 1 uesdays and 
Thursdays, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Upper flat 173 Germain street. 7 rooms 
and bath, hot water furnace. Apply 175 
Germain street, or 'Phone 1508.

FACE INJURED

Members
ill the rear of tlie church at 3.30 and walk 
to the church in a body. Tlie' seats in 
the centre of the church will be reserved 
for the knights and the balance of the 
seating will be available for the general 
public.

ftJ.M. Robinson &Sons 391-2—tf.
These rubber goods are wear givers of 

the highest merit.Toronto, Feb. 10—University of Toron
to are the champions of O. H. A. group ________

MISS ROSE McSORLEY DEAD. number five, having won the play off of _ . »
The death of Miss Rose McSorley. of the tie with the Argonauts last night by UQI*ni| I VtQQl 

■Famille, occurred in the General Public 7 to 2. , ! lui U 1 Jl U luUll FootwearHeap it al todav. She is survived by her Toronto, Veil. 10—Hon. J. R. Stialton, J *
metaerand onebrother, Jwm, MtSorle) _ M-^-1-^ecU.'ea hia innocence of Farmers j  ̂ gj 205 Union St

ANTED—Experienced Ma
chine Operators wanted at 
once, steady employment 

and good wages. Apply at Fac
tory, 196 Union street.

BANKERS and BROSKBS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. Jfohn, MonoW j

w HAS GONE HOME 
Aid. Holder has so far recovered from 

Ids illness that he has left the General 
Public Hospital and has returned to his

Better

You can get good all wool pants foi 
*1.43 at Corbet's, 1V6 Uniou street.389-t.l. home. .
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!i 1 'RELIEVES ALL THE 
STOMACH MISERY 

IN FIVE MINUTES

gogyinfl ffimes anb jttar Lumbermens S up p li e s Rubber
and

Overshoe
SALE

i
ST. JOHN, N, B., FEBRUARY 10, 1911.____________ ^

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 tnd 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulati>n,
Ul ^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province^. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

Wire Rope 
Manilla Rope 

Chain D Links

Cant Dogs
Solid Steel Sockets,

Distress from Ind'gestion, Gas, 
Heartburn or Dyspepsia goes 
After Taking a Little Dia- 
pepsin

■,
1MAU. BALL.

Just the goods you need.
Finest fitting and most ap

proved styles and makes.
Ever pair this season's man 

ufacture.
Men’s Finest Waterproof, One 

Buckle, Jersey Overshoe, $2 20 
qua ity

Mens Plain Rnbbers, $'.00 
quality

Women's Plain Rubbers, 70c 
qua Ity

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, 80c 
quality

Youths’ Plain Rubbers, 65c 
quality

Girls' Plain Rubbers, 60c 
quality - . J

Childs’ Plain Rubbers, 5dc 
quality

.
I

MED BALL.

small heel.seen 
dressed. As there is often some one in your ftm- 

ily who suffers sn attack of Indigestion 
or some form of Stomach trouble, why 
don’t you keep some Diapepsin in the 
house handy? .

This harmless blessing will digest any
thing you can eat without the slightest 
discomtort, and overcome a sour, gassy 
Stomach five minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read the

Steel Blocks 
Wood Blocks-a that wherever the plan has been adopt

ed the very reverse has happened. Dr.
White’s statement is the qy of despair.
What is the alternative? Are we to go 
on forever with the present extravagant 
and wholly unsatisfactory system because
a few citizens are afraid of a change and I *ùrmu^m; plainly printed on these 50-cent 

, , , “ cues of Pape’s Diapepsin, then yon will
a few more have personal reasons for op- rouiijy why it make» Indigestion, Sour 
posing a change? It* was to escape from Stomach, Heartburn and other distress go 
the evils of extravagance and misgovern- in five minutes and relieves tipmee such
ment that the commission plan was de- “ Bekhmg of Qa^Eruetation.

. , , f .. . of sour, undigested food
vised, and for the game reason it is being achw# Dizziness, Constjjg 
adopted by city after city all over this Stomach disorders, 
continent. Despite the fears of some and Some folks 
the interested opposition of others, the ^TorSr VoJfch BIi 

city of St. John should fall in line and 9Very-day cues rM'
about made is tjsi 
something els weo 
a cas* of Nensua: 
of the Stomach or 

This, no doubt, iB a 
Your real trouble is, lph 
not digest; instead, it fed 
turns to acid, Gaa anjy 
which putrefy in the 
intestines, and, besid| 
with nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough diges- 
.... - tion and without the slightest discomfort !

sheep were killed in the neighborhood of or mUery of the Stomach, is waiting for 
Woodstock by dogs. Many farmers have you as soon as you decide to try Pape's

Diapepsin.

y $1.75
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Boot Calks

80cMade from best Refined Tool 
Steel and f orged.

and all kinds of Lumbermen’s 
Supplies in Stock.

K-

55c

13 King St.7. Mc AU 17 Y Sr SOHS,New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in nubile life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft 1 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

67ca sI

55cI

JJausea, Ife&d- 
ion and <nher 50cToboggans, _

Snow Shoes,
SRI», Sleds

40clong to

f >n -pern
on,

t^whavs
iÆy have 
Rheira is 
' Catarrh

Bus mistake, 
you eat does 
its and sours, 

Stomach poison, 
estive tract and 

poison the breath

Francis & 
Vaughan

adopt a modern system of government, 
applying business principles to the con
duct of civic affairs.

indswist 
or believ 
, GaetrJ 
icer. M

I

SHEEP AND DOGS We have a splendid stock of these goods, in 
all sizes at very close prices.

19 King StreetThe provincial legislature should enact 
a law that would afford protection to 
sheep-farmers from the depredation of 
dogs. A Woodstock despatch says:— 
“Some ten years ago, in one season, 500

THE TRADE AGREEMENT
Yesterday was a field day for the dis

cussion of the new trade agreement be
tween Canada and the United States. It 

discussed in Ottawa, London and 
Washington.

At Ottawa Mr. Borden fell humbly :n 
behind the Nationalists, led by Mr. Monk, 
and supported a motion for delay. The in
cident is significant. The burden of Mr. 
Borden’s cry is that Canada is doing well 
enough, and should not make any change 
in her fiscal system. lion. Mr. Paterson s 
remark: “Let us go ahead; let us do bet
ter,” more ' truly expresses the feeling of 
the Canadian people. It is to be noted 
that Mr. Borden did not quote Canon 
Scott, or suggest that the loyalty bf Can
adians is a purely commercial considera
tion. In that he was wise.
Fielding pointed out that the present 
Agreement was but the reciprocity treaty 
of 1854 over again, yith some slight 
chafes; and the Conservatives were al
ways ready to renew that treaty. They 

it now because they are in opposi-

\

VALENTINES
Y Wholesale and Retail25 Germain St.Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.was

since gone out of the sheep business. The 
local government passed a law against 
dogs, hut gave power to the county coun
cil to enforce it or not, and in this county 
the law is unworkable to a considerable

HARTLEY’S PRESERVES Valentine Post Cards, Ic., 2c., 3c., 4c. 
each.

Fancy Valentines Ic., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. 9c, 
Jfic., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.

Comic Valentines 2 for lc.
Special Valentine Post Cards 60c. gross.

POWER
Sturdily in the strength of life 

To break iflto another day 
Ready for all the storm and strife 

That rages round you on your way.

Best English MaKe
Orange Marmalade 
Strawberry 
Gooseberry N 

Eed Currant

extent, owing to the permission so given. 
There is no way to get compensation for 
losees. Farmers would go into sheep rais
ing at once if they were free from the 
depredations of dogs.”
. Commissioner Ritcli tells how they 

solved the problem in Ontario. They im
pose a dog tax, and Mr. Ritch says:— 

“We find that we h*-c enough revenue 
from this source not only to pay for the 
collection and damages to flocks by worry
ing dogs, but we are even able to devote 
a large amount of money to other pur
poses. The license itself does not amount 
to anything, it is the registration and re
striction.”1

Rhubarb 
Damson 
Green GageReduced Prices On

To stretch the anus wide to the sky 
From hills halfway to Heaven's blue, 

And feel the whole world-harmony 
Surrender its great joy to you.

To know that all that nature yields— 
The gifts of earth and sea and air,

The mysteries of the woods and fields, 
Slaves to yourself are waiting there1:

To bid divine ideals arise x
Vibrating through another's soul,

Watch the light wake in other eyes 
As, dim, they see the distant goal.

To know the mastery which elates 
When with a resolute control 

You guide brute forces through blind 
fates

To your own predetermined- goat.

Nefefag til efidr lifrfs great days past,
To still keep courage undecayed.

And tread the same straight path—at last 
To face death Aim and iihaftaid.

Great unknown spirit hear this prayer 
Which to myself I make for thee;.

That to some good end I may bear 
The struggling powers that surge in me;

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte StRubbers 18c. Per Jar

--------AT---------

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union StreetHon. Mr.

Childs’ Rubbers .
Girls’ Rubbers ..
Women’s Rubbers 
Men’s Rubbers 
Boys’ Rubbers 
Youths’ Rubbers .. ..
Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes 
Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes

38c. t
’Phone 281> •; > *1 » • Opposite Opera House.

A TALK TO LADORERS45c.
WATCHES, CLOCKS 

and JEWELRY
Special Low Prices,

W. PARUES

48c.! • * - - . ..
. 08 and 75c.

Butternut Bread is anotti&r 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR. t

Pare materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

oppose 58c.• .» •: .* •; .« • > •. tiozh>
Choice Selections48c.In London Premier Asquith pointed out Ottawa Journal, Conservative, 

gays:—“The Montreal Star has gone into 
hysterics against reciprocity. All of us 
are to go to the demnition bow-wows, and 
Canada is to be wiped out. Which it 
seems to us that if Canada be wiped ;oft 
by a common-sense policy of removal of 
barriers to the sale and transportation of 
food fbr people, there cannot be much good 
reason for Canada’s existence.”

The
.that the agreement did not affect any 

article in which the United Kingdom was 
seriously concerned, and that the British 
]ireference was not at all affected. In 
short, the British premier saw no danger 
whatever to imperial interests. He made 
the point also that if the mother country 
gave Canada a preference the '.United 
States could easily meet that condition by 
lowering their own tariff. Mr. Hamar 
Greenwood made the point that whatever 
strengthened Canada commercially would 
strengthen the empire politically, and also 
directed attention to the fact that Can- 
ada’e progress is largely due to organized 
immigration and the influx of capital from 
■other countries. In other words, protec
tion'* does not explain the great pros
perity of this country.

Iq Washington the speeches in favor ot 
the trade agreement were directed against 
the. arguments of- those who declare that 
the United States is making a bad bar- 

. gain. It was conceded that Canada is 
making a good bargain, but against that 

placed the general advantages of a

$1.38
$1.88 Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street 'vest Hygenie Bakery
; *» *• Ope*'Evenings.'

• •. :■

These Are The Lowest Prices For 
G&od Rubbers in The City.

H '

-

Canned FlsH
After the day of toil is over 

and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

We have in stock sardines, 10c., 12c., 
and 15c. per can, or 5c. tins, 6 for 25c.

Golden Haddies, 10c. and 12c. per 
can.

Kippered Herring, 19c. and 18c. pgr

<$> <8> <$■ !c. B. PIDGEON“The British Unionists,” says the Ot
tawa Journal, Conservative, “are perturbed 
at the sweeping nature of Canada’s reci
procity proposal*. Well, the Unionists 
were in power for several years after the 
British preference had been- put into force 
by Canada, and made no commercial ad
vances—possibly they felt unable to do so 
—to Canada, and should not now object

can. . .
Red Clover Salmon, 17c. per can. 
British Columbia Salmon, 2 cans for

That, beyond all the ecstasy 
They wake in body, soul, and mind; 

Some joy and service they may he 
Not to me only—to mankind.

—E. C. C.. in Washington Gazette.

:
Tailoring Department

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
I

Butternut Bread Is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

| 25c.
Clame, 10c. per can. ‘
Also Scallops, Shrimps and Lobsters.

IN LIGHTER VEIN .COLWELL BROS., till,
------- ----------------———y

■
.

t) Canada looking elsewhere for trade ex
pansion.”

0
Touching the matter of taxes on land, 

The Windsor Record says:—“The law in 
Ontario also should he so amended as to 
confer on municipalities the option of eas
ing or, if they desire, wholly exempting 
improvements from taxation,. Such a re
form would vastly promote building and, 
sympathetically, every business in the com
munity. The absurdity of penalizing pro
gress has roused a general demand for 
reform and again this year the government 
will he" given an opportunity to meet or 

! refuse this wide-spread desire.”
<$><$><$><$>

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
Tasteless Preparation of

For A Few Days■>]

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importera

41 King Street.

"WM’C
policy of mutual trade concessions and gen
eral friendliness.

The net result- of yesterday*» debate 
in three parliaments is a conviction‘that 
the agreement is in the interests of Can
ada and the United States, and to the ad
vantage also of the empire at large, inas
much as what make» for Canadian progress

50c for 25c GOD LIVER OILi

i NUTRITIVE TONIC 
STIMULANT

f) A Tube of Regal or Spearmint

TOOTH PASTE 
and a 35c. Tooth Brush

for the price of one of them. 
Cash' Only.

It will quickly restore your dis
ordered system to a vigorous con
dition. Especially after an at
tach of La Grippe, Cold or Pneu
monia.

Try a bottle. Only 90 cents.

/
is

etrengtlieus the empire.

CITY GOVERNMENT Hon. Mr. Duff, a member of the On
tario government, is authority for the 
statement that in- his province the flow 
of population from the rural districts to 
the cities and towns lias cease*. While 
there was a decrease from 1866 to 1907 
of over one hundred thousand in the nir-

Reliable” RobbThe little group of persons who have 
Set out to defeat the commission plan have 
framed up a policy which they think will 
work out well. They recognise that a con
cession of some sort must be made to the 
demand for reform, and they propose a 
council of mayor and nine aldermen. They 
believe that by mating this arrangement 
they could, with a ticket made up of four 
candidates from the east side, three from 
the north end and two from Carleton, se

tt

E. CLINTON BROWN, Rubbbers! Rubles! Rubbers! • The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339

THE DIFFERENCE. 
Schoolmaster — Late again, Simpkins?

: How’s that? I
Scholar — Please, sir, I got up late and ! 

al population, the tide had now turned, only left myself ten minutes to dress.
Schoolmaster — But I can dress com

fortably in that time.
Scholar — Yes, sir, but I wash!

DRUGGIST.

Cor. Uoioo and Waterloo Sis.
All Sizes For Ladies’ and Gents Girls and Boys. 

Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes, House Slippers in Kid, 
1 Felt and Serge. '

A. B. W^TM^RE. 59 Garden St.
During the past two years there has been 
an increase in the rural population of over 
five thousand. From 1904 to 1909 the UNDOWNERS WOULD 

GIVE THE RAILWAYS 
FRANCHISES FOR ALL TIME

COAL and WOOD
value of the field crops increased $32,- 
772,887. Adding the increase from or
chards, email fruits, live stock and dairy-

DIDN’T WANT HIM.
The minister '.vas shaking hands with a 

new member of his congregation, a girl 
. fresh from Sweden, and said, cordially: “I

mg the minister hnde that the annual ]jfce t0 know your address so I can
output of the farms has increased by $50.- call on you.”
000,000, bringing it up to about $250,000,- “Oh,” said the girl, innocently, “I haf a
000. Ontario's population was increased man- “Success.
7,581 by immigration during 1010. Pas
sage money advanced to farm help totalled 
$11,334.50. Nearly seventy-five per cent, 
of this has been repaid already.

at every civic election a majority that Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St Jdhn

cure
would give them complete and continuous 
control of civic affairs.

The Standard this morning quotes some 
objections by ex-Mayor Bullock to the 
commission plan. One of these is that 
the city cannot afford to pay the salaries 
of commissioners. The answer to this is 
that in every city where the commission 
plan of business-like administration has 
been adopted there has been saved to the 
eity many times the amount paid in sal
aries. In Cedar Rapids in three years 
the commission practically doubled the 
city’s asset*, did more public work than 
had been done in any previous nine years, 
reduced the debt by $93,000, and each year 
made a slight reduction in the tax rate.

Another objection by Mr. Bullock is 
that it is not necessary for men to give 
all their time to the city's affairs, fn 
reply it is only necessary to say 
that in some cities having the commission 
plan they are not required to do so, and 
each city settles the question (or itself. 
During the first year or two it would cer
tainly be necessary, in order to get the 
new system thoroughly organised, for the 
commissioners to devote their whole time 
to the work.

The Standard also quotes ex-Mayor

Gàmes For Old and Young'
Toronto, Feb. ^-(Canadian Press)-A pjf Rook, FUllCh, Checker, DOIÏliïlOS,

deputation representing the owners of land | > t-, ■____ rrt T7ii.„
in DHildas street, between Toronto and a CheSS, FlStl rOllCl, Kllîg I OSS, MC.
point several miles west of the city, are j^Qjg Qf NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.
Dundas street and virtually to grant per
petual franchises to aÿ railway» in the 
province.

They «ay that under the present railway 
act, the restrictions were sojstrict that no 

the munici-*

SOFT COAL 
$3.25

WILLIE'S HANDICAP.
Little Willie was detected by his teach-, 

er in the act of /stealing from one of his 
playmates. Instead of inflicting punish
ment, she concluded to try a moral lec
ture.

-Bear in mind, Willie1, that these temp
tations can he resisted if you turn a deaf 
ear to them.”

Willie’s lip trembled as he replied: “But, 
teacher, 1 ain’t got a deaf ear.”—Tit-Bits.

A GILDED YOUTH.
‘Soil attending to business pretty regul- 

arlyarly since he started in?”
“Fairly so. Only once or 

failed to get to the office in time to go 
to the matinee."—Louisville Courier
Journal.

ACADIA NUT SIZE

GEO. DICK, 46—50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

AT

WATSON <Sb CO., 'ZSZnîSSTHIS EXPERIENCE.
’1‘Jumper,” said Mrs. Grigsoti, who was 

looking over the morning paper, “here’s 
a story of a woman who wan robbed on 
a street car in broad daylight, and yet 
the thief got away unsuspected.” Mr. 
Grigeon said that he had seen the item, 
but that it was either a typographical ev- 

else the story was pure invention.

Thone 1685railways would build lines 
polities were given too mi 
the lines.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
—COAL—li control over

FULLiPROTEST AGAINSTOccasionally a girl insjKs on going to 
college for one teijm so tB.t she can boast 

twice has he* her college educationM
SET American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite, 
Oid Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.

CARNIVAL OF BLOOD
ror or

“Why do you say that?” asked Ids 
wife.

“Look at the item again. It says her

I(Canadian Press!
Cape Haj-tien, Hayti, Feb. 8—Five new jye have a scientific formula which ren- 

death warrants for revolutionary leaders the extraetion of teeth absolutely
and soldiers have been issued and signed . vy e fit teetb wjthom piates
by President Simeon. General Duval, j{ ‘ ^ desire we can_ by a new rneth- 
formerly of the army, at whose home a oddd‘0-this work without resorting to the 
great amount of aims and ammunition was ^ of „ crown8 or unaigbtly gold bands 
found, was paid to be among the con- thp nc<ks of the teeth, No cutting
dcnined men. General Memnon is under Qf ^ natural teetb or painful grinding.
arrest and it is believed he will be shot GoM Crowna........................................$3 anuÿô
with twenty-four others, t.eneral C leur- Br;j-e Work ...................>$3 and $5
cut Severn, another revolutionary leader, Teeth without " Plate................ $3 and $5
is said to be dying of torture inflicted up- Go]d Fi!b ....................................... $1 up
on him to make him confess the names of Qtber filling.. ................................ 50 c
others.

TOO WILLING.
Hostess—“Miss Robinson has.no partner 

for this waltz. Would you mind dancing 
with her instead of with me?”

* Hawkward—“On the contrary, I shall 
he only too delighted.”

Then she caught him dead.—Tit-Bits.

I
purse contained a hundred dollars in cur- 

doesn't it? 'renev,
“Yes.1 ’ ll a P. W. F. STAIR, Lid.

49 Smythe St. 226 Union St,\ “It soya there was also a receipted bill 
for a five-dollar liât, does,it not?”

“Yes.”
“Well, no woman with a hundred dol

lars in cash in her possession would buy 
a iivc-dollar hat.”—Youth's Companion.

mConcrete pipe sections, 24 feet long, 5 1-2 j 
feet in diameter and weighing 17 tons 
each, said to he tile largest ever made, 

being used in the construction of a 
disposal plant in Toronto.

Ï

Hugh H. Matsu, K.C , M.P. Norm in L. MofiloseWhite, who expresses the view that if 
men must give up their business to be
come commissioners they would he depend
ent. on that position, and to hold office fb'iigs may

1 ’ And yet it s land ot funny
they would have to spend money to re- Hqw tbings do get a |luatie on
tain popularity, and thus the system would ][ you have lots of money, 
lead to extravagance. The answer to' thhr

are INSURANCE.sewerHIGH SPEED. Leaders of the revolutionary propaganda 
who are still at large, appealed to the re
presentatives of foreign governments today 
tt> protest against the carnival of blood i 
which is attending the quelling of the up-1

The King Reniai Parlors Ot Every Kind

McLean <51 McGloan
97 Prince VN iHiam Street, St John, N. B» 

MalnlOl

come to him who waits. There are forty mined being worked in 
the state of New York. There are twelve 
iron mines, thirteen of gypsum, eight of

«J7I

§23 THE?1 Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 
Market Streets.talc, three of graphite, one of salt and 

- vile of -pyrite* • -J v ' ,fcT«r-Pucfc.
1

iar

jiffiiy ini

Chopping Axes
Single and Double Bit.

Rafting Augers

i

Cross*Cut Saws
Complete With Handles.

PIM

*
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The warmest friends of Red
ïane of her brand 
pr and/or which 
ajjjj^osay a thing 
Tnake good.”

neighbors to the south, but it was un
successful. It now seemed that the op
portunity for this benefit had arrived.

One objection urged by the opposition 
was that the agreement should not tie 
gone into until the people have pronounced 
upon it. It surely must be self-evident 
that the government could not negotiate 
the arrangement upon such a basis. But 
the people would have an opportunity to 
pass upon it, and that at no very distant 
date. When the elections came this would 
be the live issue.

The minister referred to the press sug
gestions that the arrangement would weak
en the tie which bound Canada to the 
Mother Country. lie was interested to 
note that the leader of the opposition had 
not suggested such a tiling.

“What force,” he queried, “I will not 
say what sense, is there in such a con
tention. The British preference remains 
the cardinal principle of our fiscal policy. 
The argument is not worthy of iritelligent 
men.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“Hear, hear.”
“The comment,” continued Mr. Pater

son, “is not freighted heavily witli com
mon sense, but is freighted with insult to 
the Canadian people, that the concluding 
of this arrangement weakens in any way 
the tie pf loyalty that binds us to the 
mother land. The loyalty of the Canadian 
people does not turn in that direction, at 
least not on this side of the house.”

The minister dealt with the allegation 
that the agreement would enable the Uni
ted States to reach and secure some of 
the natural resurces of Canada.. It was 
not a disaster that the United States 
should secure some of the Canadian food 
stuffs if they paid the highest price for 
them. The forests were mainly in the 
hands of the provincial legislatures, and 
with, their prerogative the federal govern
ment had no desire to interfere.

A new and valuable market xvas opened 
for fish under the arrangement.

Dealing with the comments of the leader 
of the opposition that Candain trnspor- 
tation systems would be weakened, Mr. 
Paterson pointed out that at the present 
time American roads were carrying great 
quantities of Canadian grain in bond to 
British markets and no harm had come 
of it. It was said that Hill would build 
lines from the south and compete for the 
traffic. “Well,” said the minister, “then 
he will have to carry it cheaper than the 
present roads and who will get the bene
fit of that but the man who ships? (Lib
eral applause.) He hoped the great trans
continental railways would not oppose the 
agreement on selfish grounds and for 
selfish ends, “Because,” he added, amid 
renewed applause, “they will be called up
on in self interest to make cheaper rates.”

Mr. Paterson concluded by noting that 
the wonderful prosperity and growth of 
the dominion on which Mr. Borden had 
based his argument this afternoon had 
been due in large measure to the progres
sive policies inaugurated by the Liberal 
administration, yet the Conservatives had 
fought the adoption of the British pref- 
edence and the Nationil Transcontinental.

I NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Chit-Chat Rose Tea are those who hi 
said to be “as good as B 
they paid the same prire. 
is “as good”' but notpo easy

:vi
The trice Seems 

Impossible,
Eut Its Right

At our ONCE-A-YEAR
Clearance Sale 

Tomorrow

fdBy BOTH CAMERONOnly ry e;
F you had ten thousand dollars given you when you were born would you 

begin to waste in and misuse it and spend it without getting half the pos
sible return from it, as soon as you were old enough to do so?

I’ll answer for you: No. of course not.
Now would you sell your eyes for ten thousand dollars.

I’ll answer again. No, most emphatically, of course not.
Why then do you foolishly waste and misuse and spend without getting half 

the possible return, these little organs which you acknowledge to be a heritage 
worth far more to you than ten thousand dollars?

I wonder if .1 have a single reader who does not in 
way or other abuse his eyes occasionally.

I doubt it. . .
For there are so many ways of carelessly mistreating 

these extremely de icate organs.
Reading or wor ing in the twilight of these all too short 

winter afternoons is probably the most common afr this time 
of year.

A close second at any time of year is the habit of read
ing about a lamp si improperly shaded as to let the Aight 
fall on i the eyes as well as on the book or work.

In buying a la ip for- the family reading tabic 
should be most car ful about this detail. Many expensive 
lamps have shades that do not come down nearly far enough.

I know a girl who bought a lamp of this description 
for her room at -college and lost six months of her college 
career and nearly ruined her eyes from the trouble that set

66
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186 pairs of Women's and 
Gi owing Girls Laced Boots in 
Box Calf and Bright Dongola 
Kid. Blucher and Regular pat
tern, double soles, military and 
Low School heels, self and 
patent tips.

These goods are worth $2 25 
and $2 50 a pair, but tomorrow 
you can get you choice at

8

|lsgoodte?
a■

m
§f!fi

one
Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

;Pi P Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition, 
declared that the Unionists, convinced that 
their fiscal policy was right, would con
tinue tihe fight to the very end.

Premier Asquith, replying in a general 
way to the opposition, banteringly referred 
to the time in 1906 when the electorate 
was by a crushing majority against fiscal 
reform. There had been two elections 
since, he said, and the government 
still in the saddle, and constituted a solid 
unbroken phalanx.

The government's main reasons for re
fusing colonial preference, said the premier, 
were that Great Britain’s chief sources of 
supplies could not be taxed without raising 
the cost of the necessaries of life and col
onial preference could not be established 
without frictioiT and inequality.

Continuing, Mr. Asquith said that the 
American-Canadiau agreement had been 
carefully watched by the British ambas
sador at Washington on behalf of the Brit- 

that he had been assured

They were now opposing this last great 
proposed for national advance.

“We regret that a mistaken idea of 
political expediency has prevented the op
position from rifling to the occasion and 
sinking party spirit before national states
manship. But with them or without them 
we will pass this legislation confident that 
the results will amply vindicate our ac
tion.”

Hon. Mr. Foster was the closing speaker 
of the session.
U. S. Senate

Washington, Feb. 9—The first gun in 
the congressional battle over Canadian 
reciprocity was fired in the senate today 
by Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, when 
he lined up on the side of the administra
tion.

“Shall the United States and Canada 
begin the policy of mutual trade conces
sions and commercial friendliness? 
shall we make pe 
trade obstruction 
ity between the two countries ?” he ask
ed.

Mr. Beveridge said these were the real 
questions which must be answered in deal
ing with the reciprocity agreement.

British Parliament
London, Feb. 9—The amendment to the 

address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, introduced in the house of com
mons yesterday by Austen Chamberlain, 
urging fiscal reform, with special reference 
to the proposed reciprocity agreement, was 
rejected tonight by a vote of 324 to 222. 
The Laborites and the Nationalists voted 
with the government.

in before she realized her mistake. .
In buying a reading lamp it is well too, to remember that green is much thç- 

most restful color for the shade.
If children were only trained as carefully as they should be to always sit at 

1 work or reading with the light falling over the shoulder, and never coming towards 
them we should have another bad source of eye-strain removed, 

j Reading when lying down is apt to be bad for the eyes, but it can be done 
1 without injury if the reader is careful never to place the hook so that he will 

have to look up. Let him turn on his side so that he can look down, and if 
the light is good and he does not read too long at a stretch, there should be no 
trouble.

Eye glasses which are àllowed to get bent and out of foçus are another fool
ish waste of eye energy. No matter how good your glasses they will not do you 
good if they do not rest on the nose just right, and it is the easiest thing in the 
world for them to get out of place. 1 ...

To get the full eye rest from glasses one should go to an optician at least once 
in three months and have glasses adjusted. Your regular optician will doubtless 
do this free of charge. .

One more eye hint that I have found almost invaluable. And that is the 
habit of bathing the eyes in hot water when they are tired or strained. Nothing 
—except sleep, perhaps—refreshes and rests the eyes like five minutes of bathing 

J-.L J narlrao^ CImhIv Sanitarv daintv Selections made with cloths saturated in water as hot as one can stand.
hach in a sealed paCKage. Vieaniy, sanuapr, uamty. _ ociccnons maae A prominent physician says that if we only realized how many headaches, 

from samp.es. rncc 1 wenty-nve vents tach. how many baffling nervous disorders and stomach ailments, how much pessimism,
melancholia and general ‘.‘crankiness”—so-called—were traceable to some trouble with 
the eyes we would be more careful of these wonderful little organs.

I wish, then, there were some way we could be made to realize it.

$1.68 a Pair
was

WATERBURY & RISING 1

Union Street Mill Street,| King Street

TOOTH BRUSHES Or
ish int crests, 
that so far'as British importations into 
Canada were concerned the British prefer- 

w<>uld be scrupulously maintained.
Mr. .Asquith contended that the goods 

included in the agreement were such that 
Canadian competition with British trade 
in America would be infinitely small.

rmanent the policy of 
and ^commercial hostil-

C H HAWKFP’S 00,. pÆ'&fïïdiw. S,
Je lie liillwllLBlm fcJf THE TRANSFER CORNER

ence

NATURE’S CURE DEBATE ON 
FOR A COUGH RECIPROCITY

ON AT OTTAWA

DEFECTIVE EYE SIGHT
Can generally be made absolutely normal by 

properly fitted glasses.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street

An old-time story in AtcMeon, Kan., ie 
to the effect that 42 years ago Church 
White went to an Atchison bank to draw 
$300, and found the doors closed, since it 
was after 3 o’clock. He went to the bank 
door and demanded that his $300 be given 
to him, since he was to be married that 
night. The money was paid over to him, 
and the next day the bank failed.

our

EYES TESTED. lA3Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lins?ed and 
Turpentine Is the Most Largely 
imitated Medicine in .he Country. JSome Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season

Mois». Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

EMERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 81 Germain Street

Hon. Mr. Paterson’s Clear Pre
sentation—U.S. Senate Takes 
up Tariff Agreement—Union
ists’ Amendment in British 
House Voted Down

MAMMOTH REDUCTIONS i
i What to give the children for croup and 
colds is the problem mothers now have to 
solve. Most of them finally decide on 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, and msju^t^P^e to always have 

in the 
In this mi 

! and other i 
, mistakable i
] is pleasant to takeBso^PKh 
[ dren delight to usiMt. A

So generally is t»s gr^Wnedicine used 
i that lèverai imitations^^ve been put on 
! thexmarket. All alily*n'ame only. They 
! are not made froi^^^ same formula, nor 
do t$ey bear th^Smne of Dr. Chase.

You know lUlV you can expect from 
the use of DivFhaae’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, but you cannot put much 
faith in an imitation which aeiis on the 
reputation of the article it imitates.

On every bottle of the genuine will be 
found the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author. This is for your protection and 
for the protection of your children. Be 
sure to get the genuine, even if it costs 
a few cents more. 25 cents a bottle, fam
ily size 60 cents; all dealers, or Edmanson, 

! Bates & Co., Toronto.

For Saturday and Monday
, Hosts of seasonable articles of ladies’ wearing apparel will be 

offered on Saturday and Monday, at prices severely cut to clear. 
Some lines at half price, among which a number of Beautiful Winter 
Costumes are most noteworthy.

FREE HEMMING SALE NOW ON

esome
ed, turpentine 
IdientrJ

(Rne Ere, 
ïl-knwn 
lue inllhfLockhart (8b Ritchie

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St.John, N. B.

Ottawa, Feb. 9—The Canadian house 
this afternoon began the debate on the 
reciprocity agreement with the United 
States. The great interest in the measure 
was indicated by galleries crowded with 
spectators, and an unusually large attend- 

of members in their seats on the

un-
;fi. ito

lat chil-
\

ance
floor. , . . , . . .

The result of the afternoon's discussion 
was a declaration by Hon. Mr. Fielding 
that parliament would put through the :

without delay with a provision' 
that it should come into force as soon as 
the United States had taken favorable 
action, and a declaration, for the opposi
tion, by Mr. Borden, the Conservative, 
leader, that after a forty-years develop-: 
ment struggle Canada had reached a posi- 
tion where reciprocity and increased trade 
witn the United States was no longer de
sirable, but Canada should continue to 
seek the British markets with her sur
plus products.

Mr. Monk moved a resolution regretting 
that “the measure was being submitted 
without proper consideration.” This was 
voted down. 1

Hon. William Paterson, who followed 
the opposition leader at night, confessed 
that he was in doubt from the remarks 
of Mr. Borden whether the latter sup
ported the agreement or not.

“The keynote of the position of th 
servative party, as sounded by thtii

to be: ‘Don’t rush things, we're

CUT PRICES ON LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S COATS 

For Saturday and Monday Shoppers

WINTER COSTUMES AT HALF PRICE
(Mantle Pept., Second Floor)

114 Prince Wm. Street

An assortira-t of Winter Costumss in Venetians, 
Cheviots, diago ils, etc. Special Saturday and Monday 
at just half the regular price.

measure
OBITUARY Up to tha nSnute styles in Ladies’ Coats, seven-eighths 

or full lengths, semi-fitting back, either single or double 
breast front in a range of colors and materials, offered 
at prices much reduced, some cut in half. K,CREDIT TO ALL Brown Venetian Costume, size 34. Regular $20. ....

.....................................................to clear $10.00 'IDenis Sullivan
1The death of Denis Sullivan, son of the 

late Denis Sullivan, of Millford, and 
brother of Policeman Thomas Sullivan, 
took place at Baltimore (Md.), yesterday.

■« “■ —— « >:°“ æ.ZzæsZifS&'SS-aue probably thinking of replenishing ing Mg heart> in the john8 Hopkins Hos- 
your furniture or rurnislnpg a home. pital, Baltimore, from which he never re-

_ T . D,,r.a . covered. He left this city some years ago
L-. MAnUUB $ VU., and after doing extensive traveling, dur-

The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union Tr.g part of which time he served in the 
street, are prepared to fill your ordei FSpanish-American war, he settled down in 

their EASY PAYMENT plan, and Richmond (Va.) where he started m busi-
meir ^ K ness on his own account. Previous to going

to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar oi jjjjtimore he enjoyed good health. He
two a week is all you require. Call paid a visit to this city about two years 
and see our special line of FURN1- ago, renewing old acquaintances and his

friends will now regret to learn of

Fawn Diagonal Cheviot Costume, size 18, Misses. Reg 
ular $15.90

Amethyst Diagonal Cheviot Costume, size 18, Misses, 
Regular $15.90

Black Diagonal Serge, size 36. Regular $8.50 .. for $5.00 
Black bheviot Serge, size 36. Regular $8.50,.
Grey Diagonal Serge, two-tone, sizes 35-36.

*$6.90..........................................................................

to clear $7.95 ôfor 6.00
i bRegular 

for 3.98 
38. Regular $18.00 for 9.00 
Éà. size 38. Regular $21A0,

to clear 7.95

1 JNavy Diagonal Cheviot Costume, size 34, Misses,. Reg-
to clear 10.00 Blaclgular $20.00, \

Taupe Worst d Costume, size 34, Regular $18.50,
to clear

!h( loose si
ror 10.50pneumonia of thirteen days. He was a 

young man much respected and will be 
greatly missed by his family, friends and 
companions. He leaves besides his par
ents, four brothers—Archie, at Golden (B. 
C.), and Harry, Oscar and John, at home, 
and throe sisters—Lila and Hazel, of west 
St. John, and Marguerite, at home.

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon to Lower Norton church, where 
interment will be made.

,00,™» ~ ..for 5.00 
.for 9.50 
.for 5,00

Black Cheviot, size 34. Regular 1 
Navy Kersey size 36. Regular $1 

22.50, Green Cheviot, tAc 
0 Alive G#en Djfloni

$20.00, y agi
Æ to clear r

Black Diago.t.l Serge Costume, size^B6-3S. JiegiiMp^X .JjfiihDIWyS
To s BEARSKINfCOATS

Black Diagonal Cheviot, size 36./Regular $12.90, " Jr
# To dea^tof At Just Half till Regular Prices

These pretty Coat^K the little tots from 1 to 4 yrs., 
iV^Se in are jn good waitilre white bear cloth or in greys and 

browns. Jÿ^^ncea regularly range from $2.98 to $5.76.

aturday and Monday Prices, $1.49 to $3.38

Oxford Grej) Vorsted Costume, size 38. Regular
to cleas [4.00

Black Vend in Costume, size 34. Regul 
a Costume, size 36. • Régulai^ 

Black Vicuna Costume, sige 35. Regutir

36. Regular «.50 
, Misses, size 48. Regular $13.50,

# for 7.95
.00on

e Con- 
r lead- COLORED

many 
his Jieath.

In addition to Policeman Thomas Sul
livan, he is also survived by another 
brother, John, of Milford, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Daniel Dwyer and Mrs. P»t- 
rick Quinn, of Milford, and Miss Alice, 
residing at home. His remains will be 
brought to this city by tonight’s Boston 
train and taken to the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. Dwyer, in Milford.

$14.50TURE.
Walnut Parlor Suites, upholster

ed in Silk, from...........................
Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com

mode, from.. .. .
Cane Rockers.. .. .
Easy Chairs..............
Divans........................
Bed Couches.. .. ..
Morris Chairs.. ..
Lounges.......................

Mattresses and Springs, Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What Nott. 

.critoires, etc., etc., too numerous tc 
tion, and DON’T FORGET to see 
up to date lines of Clothing for 

Ladies and Gentlemen.
Inspection Cordially Invited.

er, seems
not doing badly now. Let well enough 
alone,’ ” he observed, amid Liberal ap
plause. “But the Liberal policy is: Let us 
go ahead; let us do better. This agree
ment, if carried out, will redound to the 
wealth and prosperity of the Canadian 
people.”

The opposition leader, Mr. Paterson 
pointed out, had contented himself with 
reviewing the progress of Canada since 
1866. The speaker dirceted attention to 
the fact that the records of trade de
monstrated that'this progress only became 
emphatic during the past fifteen years. 
The Liberal party, he proceeded, took of
fice with the aim to carry out in the larg
est degree possible the platform enuncia
ted at the Liberal convention of 1893 in 
so far as obtaining freer trade with Great 
Britain and the United States was con
cerned. The government inaugurated the 
British ^preference? which had proved the 
greatest impetus to trade and prosperity 
that Canada had known. An honest effort 

made to obtain freer trade with our

$20.00
MORNING NEWS CHILDREN’S CfATS12.00

OVER THE WIRES Only a smal’ quantity of these \eft, bat the! 
a good range o colors, green, gray, 
er cloths and cheviots, prices up to

Saturday and M5

2.50
own and red beav-.. „ 2.50 Quebec is offering exemption from taxes 

for twenty years and a liberal bonus to 
a company that will establish a shipbuild
ing plant there for building the warships 
of the Canadian navy.

A fire in the residence of Earl Crewe in 
London, yesterday, caused some alarm, but 
the damage was slight. It was not neces
sary to move Lady Crewe and her new 
born babe.

Two French aviators, Noel and Dela
torre, were killed yesterday white experi
menting with a military aeroplane at Doux 
France.

Charles Ahern, clerk of the Newcastle 
Post office, contracted smallpox and the 
office was quarantined and closed yester
day afternoon.

David Russell has won in the fight for 
jurisdiction before the Ontario courts in 
the matter of his suit against J. N. Green- 
smelds, IV. C., tor - 2> v 
in chambers had previously decided against 
Mr. Russell, who asked that the case be 
tried in an Ontario court. The land trans
action involved had taken place in Ottawa.

£§•fi.Ov
5.00
7.00
3.00 Bobbinette and Curtain Nets, for 

sash or full length curtains, formerly 
30c. to 40c. yard, special 12 I-2c. yard

Clean-up Sale of 
FLANNELETTE WEAR

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, of 
good washing colors, as pink, light 
stripes and white medium and large 
sizes. Regular $1.25 to $1.50. Saturday 
and Monday clearance, 98c.

Short Underskirts of good quality, 
pink shaker liannel, made with frill 
on bottom. Regular 60c. Saturday 
and Monday 43c.

Ladies Flannelette Drawers, bloomer 
style, drawn in at knee with elastic 
and finished lace edging, 60c. and 65o. 
Saturday and Monday’s price, 43e. pair

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO 
THE HOUSEWIFE

FLANNELETTE AND 
FRENCH FLANNEL 

BLOUSES 
At Reduced Prices

Rev. Canon Almon
The death of Rev. Canon F. H. Almon 

occurred yesterday at his home in Hali
fax. He had been an Anglican clergyman 
for nearly fifty years. His widow and one 

; eon, Rev. Herbert Almon. of Merriton, 
Ont-, survive.

Roller Towels, ready for use, all lin
en, with red border, 2 1-2 yards long. 
Saturday and Monday, 19c. each.

Pillow Slips, of good English Cotton, 
broad hem, 15e. each.

Casement Cloths, eern or cream 
background with conventional designs 
in rich wood colorings, doable border. 
Regular 30c., and 35c. yard. Saturday 
and Monday, 19c. yard.

Silkolines. for draperies, etc., floral 
and scroll designs, large variety of col
orings. Saturday and Monday 12 l-2c. 
yard.

Cretonnes, various designs and colors 
for Shirt Waist lioxes. cozy corners, 
etc. Saturday and Monday 12 l-2c. 
yard.

oS1

\ Pretty Washable Flannelette Waists 
plain tailored styles with pocket on 
left side, front, comes in dainty blue, 
or green stripes, delaine patterns, Reg
ular Sales. 98c.

French Flannel Tailored Waists, 
good warm blouses for winter wear, 
red, navy and black. Regular $2.65. 
sale «$1.85.

Vînce Peoples
Vince Peoples, sleeping car conductor 

on the I. C. R., died on Monday in Hali
fax. While walking in Mill street here on 
Saturday last, he slipped on the icy side
walk and fell. He xvas badly shaken up,, 
but xvas able to be out on Monday. He 
was thirty-six years old and unmarried.

|S.L.Marcus&Co.
was

The Ideal Home Furnishers, Her Face and Body Were 
Utterly Covered With

T : mas. r
166 Union Street. Mrs. Mary Cotter

After a short illness from pneumonia 
Mrs. Mary Cotter died yesterday after
noon in the General Public Hospital. She 
was a native of Barbadoes.

« BOILS.” NECKWEAR AND BELTSBIG BARGAINS IN SEASONABLE 
MERCHANDISE 

Shown on gorund floor

For the first time in the anthracite re- Sussex Notes P. K. Stocks with assorted colored edging, also line of 
hunting stocks up to 38c. Reduced to

Black and Colored Silk Bows, also Tartans 15c. each 
Embroidery, Lace and IT. S. Collar Tops .. ..5c. each 
Large Cord Ruuhing, also Chiffo» and Net Ruchings,

Special, 9c. yard
Fancy Braid and Colored Elastic Belts up to 90c. each

Sale 29c. each.

gion of Pennsylvania an effort is being 
made to mine coal at night and run it 
through a breaker. The breaker is oper-

18c. each(Sussex Record).Robert Belding
Messrs. «T. D. Loizeaux, of Plainfield, N.

J., and John B. Trasler, of London, Eng., 
who have large interests in the McQuinn 

I Lumber Company, were here this week in 
connection xvith their business interests.
They visited the scene of the company’s 
operations at Dunsinane.

On Monday night the ratepayers of the 
town will have an opportunity to discuss,
the proposition to extend the town water troubled with boils, and my face and 

The council is asking for the sum body were literally covered with them 
of $15,000. which it is proposed to spend frf d me to take Burdock
as required and for which debentures will 
Pe issued.

Burdock Blood Bitter» 
Cured Them.

Hampton, Feb. 9.—Yesterday afternoon 
... . , , at half past three o’clock, Robert Belding.

ated by electricity, the coal being picked the eigbteen ycars old b0n of Mr. and Mrs. ;
and cleaned by a machine which dispenses Henry Belding, of Hampton Village, died 
with breaker boys. at his late home, after a abort illness from

HOSIERY

Special 30c. Cashmere Hose, 2x1 rib. Cashmere, suit
able for girls or boys school hoae, reduced to .. ,.21c. pr.

Boys Heavy Cashmere Hose, 70c. quality for 49c. pr 
Overstocking-. Good* Heavy Weight, size 7 1-2 only, 

35c., for 19c. pr.

DRESS GOODS SPECIALS 
49c. yard—For Saturday and Monday

500 Yards beautiful Black Dress Goods, Armures, San- 
toys. Crepe De Cheney and Worsteds, suitable for one 
piece dresses, skirts and costumes; values up to 85c. yd.

Special 49c. yd.

Free Lessons in Crocheting Aviation Caps 
From 3 to 5 o’clock 

Rest Room, third floor.

Mrs. John H. King, Johnston; N.B.. 
irrite»:—“ Last summer I was very much

Good Health is the Target service.
WOOL GLOVES

Blood Bitters. I got three bottles, and 
tie erst one my 
Zhll just taken

Dent’s Heather Wool Gloves, with gauntlet,of your aim—or should be—and first in importance. Get aid keep 
good health and you can work with hope—find life worth livi 
after nights of restful sleep—have energy and an^tiioi 
content. If you are out of health, or in poor condjEonjl

before I had Special, 69c. pr.ise BACK TO THE LAMPS.
Sackville Tnoune:—The town of Shed- ; a few doses 

iac. which recently installed electric lights ell jisappe 
and has been using them for the last few 
months, has gone back to oil lamps again, 
a leak having occurred in the new dam
from which the company gets its power. Boils in themselv 
This will mean that the town of Shediac u v . tj
will have to use oil lamps till spring, as oua trouble, but 
üiey cannot repair the dam until the mild are very pamfuL J 

weather sets in.

boils began to ■a; Special Cashmere and Wool Gloves, reduced to 19c. pr.
Jxmg Wrist Wool Gloves, black, navy, brown, and 

white,....................................................................Sale 29c. pr.

iw el or* wl ylat d Jmt also 
■Fn much

r M* hi
litusai Burdocff Blo< 

benefit.”BEECHAM’S f ^ not a danger. 
l^R the same time, 
Key are caused en- 
, and to get rid of 
to put the blood in

can do for you. Your food will taste right and nourish yOe
—___ your bowels will be regular and your nervous system corr

Your blood will be purer and you will feel more cheerful, i 
whole system will be benefited and you will know why soi 
thousands have found that Beecham’s Pills hit the ta.rmt and

ir r*
red. tlrely by bad b 

them it is necej 
good eonditifl, and for this purpose 
there is nothing to equal that old and 
tried remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. Milhum 
Ox, limited, Tceontoj Out.

our
Two hens were found silting on their 

nei ts in the midst of the debris after a 
fire had destroyed a chicken house in Los 
Angèle:. The firemen were pouring water 
in the ruins and were tearing down what 
was left oi’Qjhe chicken house when the 
hens were fogud.

i

any
* i

Hit Right Every Time
1 bonus Beeehim, Si. Helens, Lenceeblre.Enelend. 

n Can.de end U. S. America. In bonce 2S cents.

LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Ctiarlotte Streets
II
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OCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all dires; WANTED-Young lady as assistant book 
Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Jog gins, keePer- Iæu'8 Gr“n. Kin8 street- 

Mackay Sydney Soft Coala, all /good.
James S. McGivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 ’^ ’̂ANTED—Girl about 14 or elderly wo- 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47. man- APP]>’ 43 Winter street.

1048-2—13.

TpARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 
city on Ashbum road, 120 acres with 

70 under good cultivation, remainder pas
ture. With two story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large barns, water in 
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. For particulars, apply to George Riley 
on premises.

1050-2—16.

YJ.IRL WANTED — For general house
work. References required. Apply to 

Mrs. Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street.
iUOv-2—13.

1065-2-24.ENGRAVEBS mo LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises.

348—tf.

rnO LET—Upper flat 15 Peters. Seen 
x Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5.

Miss Estey, 15 Peters 
387—tf.

mO LET—flat, five large rooms and bath- ' --------------------------------------------------------
room, hot and cold water. Can be j£ppR SALE—Restaurant. The W. C. T. 

seen any evening. Apply to R. McCon- U. offers for sale their coffee room 
nell, 605 Main street. 1045-2—16. business in Germain street. The equip

ment is complete and the stand well estab- 
mO LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can lished. Apply W. C. T. U.

be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap
ply 9 Gooderich street.

Rental $220.00. 
street.Jj1. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- ----------------------------------------——— ------------

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone WANTED—Girl for general housework;
reference required. Apply 28 Syd- mO LET—Two commodious self-contained 

ney street. 948-2—14 x residences, 59 and 61 St. James street
~ ' 1 ' * ' .--------------------------- ? (terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib,-
\^7ANTED—Housemaid ; 1 Chipman Hill, rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms,

bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5

mO LET—From May 1st, House No. 31 
' Carleton street ; will be let whole or 

separately to suitable tenants. ' Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street, west.

300-2—tf.

«82. 1033-212.-
381-2—tf.T

Tf'OR SALE—At once cheap Heintzman 
piano. Apply Box 64, Times office.

1025-2—16.
f|X) LET—Four rooms including kitchen 

* lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 
on premises.

IRON FOUNDERS 912-2—11.
mO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
x‘ and bath, hot and cold water, electric 
light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept. Store.

1011-2—15.WANTED—General maid for family of p.m. Rent $240 per annum.
TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MAUhiNB four, must be good plain cook and Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street.

Works, Limited, George H. 1 Faring, have references ; no washing or ironing. ’Phone 823. 382—tf.
Manager West St. John. N. B., Engineers Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went- 
tnd Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

sfrjatePl>»troetW‘ HUmPh" “1"^
reys, 116 St. James street. for home or investment. Address Bar-351-2—tf.

and bathr. gain, Times office.rpO Ll’TT—Small residence at Rnth«say.
near Railway Station. Apply Miss Bal- 

lentiue, z<„ j-riuces. stio-t.

980-2—14worth street. 331-2t.f. piLAT TO LBT-Eight
Modern improvements. Apply 194 Met- 

X^ANTED—Experienced cook. Must have calf street. McKict’s grocery,
' * references, 96 Wentworth street. ............. ...............................

327-t.f.

rooms
mo LEI—Small flat of five rooms and _____ . ,

patent closet. Can be seen any af- F°R SALE-One first class incubator 
ternoon. Rent, $112.00. Apply 87 Duke ' and brooder, cheap. Call at A. 
street 997-2—15 Clarke’s, 275 St. George street, west.

964-2—14.

a.380-tf.
STOVES mO LET—Self-contained flats. Apply J. 

' Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.mO LET—Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 5 
— X rooms. Modern plumbing. Rental 

WANTED-A competent general girl, »8-50 P" month. Enquire Mrs. C. B. Pid- 
VV able to cook; call in the evenings «eon on premises. 379-tf.
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain

249—tf.

mO LET—Small basement flat, 50 Stp.11- 
ley street. 983-2—14.mO LET—Flat of six rooms, modern 

plumbing. Can be seen any day. Un
occupied at present. Apply 87 Broad St. 

871-3-11.

rjOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND
V"V Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;
•ko low stqv ee of all y 15 Hrua-
oels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. IMilley.

■p^OR SALE—One Second-hand Gas Stove, 
x ■ with oven. Telephone 2302-11.

911-2—11.mO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern im
provements. Situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street.
870-2—17.

mO LET—Lower flat 144 Waterloo ; Tues
day and Saturday. A"'dv John Allen.

1030-2-16.

street.
TK)R SALE—New two-story house, mod- 
x em improvements, 120 City Road.

896—11.

mO LET—Sunny up-to-date second flat, 
9 rooms, new house. Apply 86 Sum

mer street. H. E. Brown, phone.

V\/ANTED-A good general girl. Apply j on Premiseg-
Adams House. 310-tf. | ^ LET-Self-coptained house, hot water

__. .. , ! x heated with 3 acres of land. Apply
ANTED—At once, an experienced | Box G H C Times office. 1024-2-16. 
nurse to look after two children. Ap- j 

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f.

mo LET—(Corner Rockland Road and 
Park street), middle comer flat; one 

upper flat, one centre flat, one lower flat. 
These flats, contain 7 and S rooms, also 
baths, hot water, electric lights, newly 
grained and papered ; three minutes from 
car line. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

872-2—18.

BARNS TO LET 939-2-13.
TjtOR SALE—Leasehold property. Apply 
x 151 Bridge street. 895-2—11.mO LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 

hot and cold water, with do 
lore; can be seen Mondays and Wednes- 

921-2-11.

7 rooms, 
uble par-mO LET—Lower flat 28 Victoria Lane, 

' 8 rooms, with bath. Separate en
trance. Rent $150. Apply on premises.

1010-2—15.

XpOR SALE—Handsome driving
1 five years old, sire Brazil!ian, perfect

ly kind and fearless ; one set of light and 
one set of heavy driving harness ; one 
Bangor wagon, one trotting sleigh, one 
Crothers Henderson A Wilson two-seated 
carriage, and one ash pung. two robes, 
subscriber leaving city. Apply C. E, Vail, 
53 Elliott Row.

horse,fpo LET—Bam —Apply 168 VFaterloo 
street. 1047-2—18. day afternoons.

tyANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 3944 Paradise Row, lower bell. 387

F. M. Bailey. mO LET—Two modem flats, Nos. 174 and 
x 176 Waterloo street, hot water heat
ing by landlord; gas and electric lights, 
can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row, right hand bell; or Telephone Main 
46.

mO LET —Upper flat in brick house, 
Duke street, West end; hot and cold 

water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. 
P. J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

mo LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.LOST XyANTED—General girl; references re- 

” qnired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf. mO LET—Two Furnished Rooms and use 

x‘ of kitchen. Apply on premises, 149 
987-2—14.

mO LET—Flat of six rooms, at 35 Union 
street. Apply on premises.

986-2—14.

1~JQST—Bay horse, with harness, strayed 
from the bam. Finder, please address 

John Anderson, Torrybnrn
347—tf.1049-2-22 922-2—L. Winslow street, west end.386-2—tf. TADIES to do plain and light sewing 

^ it home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp’ for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

leasehold
property, 36 Kennedy street. North 

End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

JJtOR SALE -Self-containedmO LET—Self-contained house, 55 Pitt 
X street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

mO LET—Cottage at Rockwood. Apply 
x D. O’Connell, Waterloo street.

’ 363 tf.
T OST—Gold locket, with monogram, con- 
|X* taining picture, Sunday afternoon, be
tween Simonds and Germain streets. Find
er please leave at this office. 965-2—14.

374-2—tf.
rjvj LET-No. 1-Rented.

No. 7.—Small flat, 171 Erin street, four 
rooms, modem plumbing; rental $6.00 
per month. To rent Trom May 1st.

No. 14—Lower Flat; 19 Murray street, four 
large rooms; new open pWmbing; electric 
lights; rental $6.00 per month. To rent 
from May 1st.

No. 15—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street, 
(rear); tour rooms; modem plumbing; 
rental $6.50 per month. To rent from 
May 1st. 1

No. 16—Lower Flat, comer Wentworth 
and Britain streets, three rooms, rents. 
$7.50 per month. To rent from May 1st. 
No. 17—Rented.

No. 20—Upper Flat, 40 Canon atreet. 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, den,

- three bedrooms, bathroom ; modem open 
plumbing; elect tie light; rental $260.1»,, 
per annum. Inspection Monday and Fri- ' 
day from 2 to 4 p. m. From May 1st. 1 
No. 22—Rented. ]

No. 24—Upper Flat, corner Wentworth 
and Britain streets, four rooms; modem 
plumbing; rental ,$7.50 per month. From 
May 1st.
No. 25—Rented.

No. 26—Upper Flat No. 200 Brittain street, 
seven rooms, modem plumbing; $12.0. 
per month.

No. 27—Lower Flat, 162 Britain street, : 
double parlors, diping room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bath-room; electric light; 
rental *1250 per month.

No. 28—Rented.
No. 29—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street, 7 

modern plumbing; electric light;

8100. rpO LET--Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
x rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf

fIX) LET—Self-contained houses, flats and 
"*•' rooms furnished for light housekeep- 

B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte street, 
982-2—14.

rpo LET—Flats, M. Watt, comer City 
x Road and Stanley. 962-2—22

QVJ LET—Self-contained house, 6 Charles 
street, one door from Garden, 8 rooms 

and bath; hot and cold water. Seen Mon
day and Friday evenings, 7 to 8. Apply 
109 Union street. 1015-2—15.

TTOR SALE—Overcoats ; balance of stock 
from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co.. 

182 Union street.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

The Bargains
- AT OUR -

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

mg-
west. piOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 

x and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
^^■^■■■■^^^^■318—tA

rpO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im- 
. provemente. Situated 91 Moore St.

870-2-17.
if Your are Looting 

for a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

Apply on premises.

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain atreet, 
x six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at HO Germain 
street. 355—tf.

City road

"CK)R SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
X Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Man an.

579-2—25.

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY. LTD.

Cottage, 49 1-2 Adelaide atreet, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $8 per month.

Lower flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg 
street, 5 rooms and toilet, rent $7 per 
month.

Upper flat 148 Mecklenburg street, 
7 rooms and toilet, rent$ll per month.

Lower flat 29 St. David street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Middle flat, 78 Metcalf street, 7 
rooms and toilet, rent $12 per month:

Middle flat 287 Guilford street, 6 
rooms and toilet, rent $750 per month

Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $650 per month.

Lower Flat 20 Water street, West, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $7.50 per 

-month. ,
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 

and toilet, rent $750 per month.
Lower flat 95 Queen street, 6 rooms, 

and toilet, rent $1150 per month.
Lower flat 329 King atreet, West. 5 

rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.
Store and flat 32 Brook street, rent 

$7.50 per month.
Middle flat 96 St. Patrick street, 4 

rooms, rent $7.00 per month.
Upper flat' 306 Germain street, 3 

rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 

rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 

rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 86 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
1813-31.

Mean Money Saved For YouUpright Our Clothing'
fPO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 

' containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and ;cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon) Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer streét. 335-t. f.

EXJft SALE)—6 Brass glass fixtures, 156 
x Tdet-egiping and one four mantle outV 
side gas lamp for sale at McGrath’s Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
and 174’Brussels street. St. John. ,N. B.

Must Be Cleared By March 10th 
We Are Sacrifions

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats^ 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Beef: 
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

At Leas Than Cost
A large stock of Ladies' ware. Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists Ac), 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods. 
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

Piano rpo LET—Second and third Fiats m new 
' house, 224 Rockland Road; 7 rooms 

in each, with bath; hot and cold water; 
electric light ; separate entrance. Apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street, or ’Pnone

EnL'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. 
x quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

332-2-t.f.2180.

SEWING MACHINESI Have One for You. rpO LET—Two lower flats in house 25 and 
’ 27 Elliott Row, pair of parlors, four 

bed rooms. bath room, din’o» room, itchen 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and 
cold water. Hot water lifting at own.r ^ 
expense. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days - from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley , 8 
Charlotte. Phone 2160.

AlAt-Hinn» cleaned and resit WIN G
paired; all work guaranteed; prices 

right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone. West 116-31.

It has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and sed it. Easy terms 
to pay if yon prefer.

,,r.

KEITH & CO., 328-t.f.

STORES TO LETBell’s Piano Store rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats house 
x 71 High street, N. E. Enquire on 
premises. George Young.

HAYMARKET SQUARE.
rooms; 
rental $160.00 per annum.

No: 30—Upper Flat, 29 Rock street, four 
rooms; modem plumbing; rental $7.00 
per month.

No. 31-Middle Flat, 104 Britain street.1 
four rooms; modem plumbing; rental 
$7XX) per month.

No. 32—Lower Flat, 368 Haymarket 
Square, four large rooms; rental $8.00 
per month. I

No. 33—Lower Flat, 14 Prince street, West ' 
Side; four rooms, modem plumbing; 
rental $6 50 r-er month.

No. 84—Self-contained house, 30 Pitt 
street, five rooms and bath; rental $180 
per annum.
Inspection of flats, Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons from two to five o’clock.
Apply to THE SAINT JOHN REAL 

ESTATE CpMPANY, Limited, new of 
flee. J29 Prince William street, next door j 
to the Bank of New Brunswick.

364—tf
38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel. Depjtiot of the Naval S:rtice rpO LET—Work shop 266 Union street. 

I x' Enquire Wm. Peters, 60 Waterloo St.
1012-2—15.

rpO LET-Store with cellar. 90 Charlotte 
x< street. To be te-modelled. G. S. 
Fisher A Co.

rpO LET—March 1st, nice upper flat, B 
x rooms and toilet, 75 Chesley street,
rent $10.

April 1st, upper flat 5 rooms, 55 Military 
road, rent $650.

May 1st, lower fUt, 4 rooms, 81 "Hillyard 
street, $5. Lower flat 6 rooms, electric 
lights, 66 City Line, Lancaster, $10. Three 
small flats Water street( west), *3 and -1 
rooms, $4 and $5.

Real Estate Building lots for lease or 
sale:—1 well located modern self-contained 
house for sale, freehold.

One double ten ament, North End, lease
hold.

One desirable well finished country home- 
large freehold. \

One hundred New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia farm bargains. Alfred Burley, 46 
Princess street. ’Phone 890. 1064-2-16.

NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 

Schooner By the Department of 
Naval Service

Notice Concerning Tenders for Marine 
Boiler for, Fisheries Protection - 

Cruiser “CURLEW.” 345—tf.

ÎJHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
^ mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.

352-2—tf.

QEALEJ) TJh.iNvr.ivD addressed to the SEALED TENDERS for the supply of 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender for the above Boiler endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon Marine Boiler,” addressed to the Deputy 
on vveunesday the lkt .viaivli iu. cue .P u, Minister of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser- and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol- $500.00 will be received up till noon On 
lowing Specification. Wednesday 15th February, 1911.

The Schooner ' supplied, under this con . Description.—The Boiler required is of 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby ; the ordinary cylindrical, return tube,, mar- 
must not be more than three years old; ine type 129 ft. External Diameter, 11 
must be well " and strongly built along the ft. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De- 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the livery at .Halifax. 1
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly Forms of tender, full details and specifi- 
sCawofthy in all respects and free strains cations may be obtained from the under- 
or damage of any kind. signed.

Must be complété with all sails and gear Unauthorized publication of this notice 
in firstveiass order- necessary for the safe will not be paid for. 
navigation of the vessel. G. J. DES B A RATS,

Tenders most state the price delivered Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, Department g>f the Naval Service, 
general description, where built, by whom Ottawa, December 50th. 1910. 
at present owned, present location of vee- ___
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

O. J. DESBARATS, *
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, BADWAr b 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. January 20th, 1911.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—In my build 
A4 ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Shipping privilegeEraser Fraser & Co. 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault 
heated by steam ; also rooms 011 fourth 
flat. Apply to John O'Regan, 17 Mill 
street. 365—tf.

384—tf.
tiHOP TO LET, Corner Dock and Union 
^ Suitable for any business. Will be 
fixed as party wants it. Can be seen any 
time. Apply 36 Dock street. ’Phone 1135-11 

874-2-10.SAME THING HERE NUTS FOR MR.SALESMEN WANTED

BORDEN TO CRACKYX7ANTED—A good energetic salesman 
’ ' Apply in person C. P. R. Sleeping and 

dining car dept., Union depot.

SL John, Too, Has Those Who 
Prefer Warmth of Jail to Out
side in Winter

WANTEDThe following paragraphs are from the 
editorial columns of the Ottawa Citizen, 
a strong Conservative paper:—

“Rev. Canon Scott made the mistake of 
employing too much poetic license in his 
political debut.

“The tattered ensign is becoming more 
and more conspicuous in the breeze aroused 
by the reciprocity issue.

“The earnest attentiou of those Cana
dian agricultural interests who foresee the 
ruin of our farming industry by the pas
sage of the proposed reciprocity agreement 
is called to the despatch which states that 
the American National Grange, compris
ing one million farmers, has laid itself out 
to defeat the ratification of the under
standing on the same grounds, and prob
ably the same arguments which 
lead some Canadian farmers to oppose the 
agreement are used across the line to 
convince the farmers there that reciprocity 
xviuld be all in favor of Canada.

“If the ties of commerce are the ties 
that chiefly bind the British peoples to
gether—if that is the basis of this kind 
of union—why object to the formation of 
new ties of a stronger financial nature? If 
business is business, please let it be busi
ness. But we don’t believe that the em
pire ties are made up of purse strings 
only, or that, even if they were, new con
nections would materially affect them.”

1056-2—13.
LATANTE1D—Butcher, thoroughly expert 
' ' meat cutter, all branches, long expert 

ence, desires situation. Address “Butcher ’ 
care Times. 1062-2-12.

Ü ALES MEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette 5lig. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Hitherto the county jail in Nicholas 

street has not been noted for installing 
cushioned chairs and serving 
steaks and game in season for the com-

READY ' à «Lier

CURES LUMBAGO WTANTED—Oy'ter a-d op-nrr. A
ply at the North End Restaurant, 725 

Main street.
sirloin

370 2—tf.

By Order of the Common Council 
Of The City of St. John

be weHRadway’. R 
rubbed over 
Is produced,
Few cases re

1>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a do, when a dole 
Bill will be presented for enactment taken. Ask for 

at the next session of the Provincial Legia- RELIEF and be
•ak for.

‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909* so — müv nurwi 
as to provide that a poll tax ot TWO 1 x^ KA1LWA 
DOLLARS 'hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE,
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B., 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

el fort of its inmates, but from frequent 
11 til a glow cases which have come to the notice of 
; sensation, the charity office it appears that a mog-
PÜ1». Some 

would be 
READY

whet you

Mat of about 8 rooms.
rental moderate 

23—tf.

VyANTED-A 
*' central location. 
Green, care Times office.

LAUNDRIES
1thma

netiam or charm is cast around the build- 
ing, for, once in, many prisoners strongly T>EST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
object to leaving it. called for and 'delivered. Ludlow 8t..

A case of this kind came to the notice corner Duke. Fred Hem. Phone We*t 
of the charity office recently, when a wo- 213-31. 5031-3-13-11.
man entered and entreated the charity 
secretary, John Keane, to free her husband 
from his present place of abode. She ad- why disturb me?” asked the man. “My 
mitted that she had had him sent, there had me sent here, and^ I intend to
for assault, but she wished to have him ®tay here for some time. \V hat'# the use 
out now to work Mr. Keane, repaired to °f going out now? There is no work. I 
the county jail to see the man. Having will just ‘lay low’ until the spring, when 
told the prisoner that he would do all in there is work.” 
his power to have him paroled, Mr.
Keane was surprised to hear that his ef
forts would be of little avail, for his man 
did not wish to get out.

“No, I am getting along nicely here;

tl YITANTED—By figst of May, a email 
flat in new house, by a newly married 

couple. Apply E. F. G. 565-2J12.
%

y<
L,i INTELLIGENT GIRL or *tToi»»n, spare 

A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

Wl

COMPANY.
e shareholders 
Company will

The annual meeting of 
of the Saint John Railw 
be held at the office of St he company in 
the City of Saint Johnf on Monday the 
27th day of February, next, at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Dated this 8th day of February, A.D. 
1911. A scientist says the human race is more 

than 18,000,000 years old—yet some speci- 
don’t know enough yet to close the 

door on a zero day.

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary. 

1046-2-25.
mens ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL501-t. f.

A Few of Ihte Bargains for Saturday and Monday at «tie 2 Barkers Lid.
100 Princess St., 443 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West.

25c. per peck up 2 Cans Best Red Salmon,.......................25c. ; Blueberries....................................... 10c. a can 1 lb. 35c. Coffee.. .
8 Bars Barkers Soap.. .. .. .. «• ,.25c. Best Table Syrup...................... 10c. a can 3 packages World's Com Starch ,. 25c. for the local legislature. The convention
Regular 40c. Tea................ ........................... 29c. 3 Bottles Tomatoc Catsup...................... 25c*. 3 Bottles of Extract.. .. .. .. .. ..25c., will open at 2 o’clock. Delegates from

..25c. 10 lbs. Onions.................................................25c. 1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder.. . .25c. 2 Bottles Barker's Lhaiment....................... 25c. the parishes will make the selections.

KINGS COUNTY LIBERALS 
On Wednesday next the Liberals of 

Kings county will meet in Hampton to 
nominate candidates for the next contest25c.Good Apples 

Potatoes.. .

8 Dozen Oranges for..............

17c. per peck
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A..

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 10, 1911

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
• Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open

For Your Inspection and Selection.

6

BOOMS AND BOARDING

"DOOMS AND BOARDING—Fumiah.' 
x rooms for gentlemen; furnace hea 
bath and “’Rhone.” also one for light hou. 
keeping. 9 Elliott Row. 1070-2—17.

BURNISHED ROOMS (heated) , $1.0 
week; 76 Queen street. 941-2—13

TDRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS with boaro 
X> in private family. Apply X. Y. Z.

336-t.f.care of Times-Star.

"CtiURNISHED front room to let (well 
x heated) modem conveniences, 30$ 
Union street. 811-17.

PURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlcn, fi, 
x ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Bov

258—tf.

TTiURNlSHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

TJOARDING — Homs-like Board *nd 
*■* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 L

X-tstreet.

TJOARDING—Rooms with or with 
x> board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t

DOOMS TO LET—Nice tarnished ro< 
xv in a private family, at No. 4 Chat 
street, corner of Garden street. 23111

WANTED—MALE HELP

YYTANTED—Two Boys wanted, not ur 
de r 14 years, Grade 8 graduates. A 

ply J. & A. McMillan, 98 Prince Wüha
387—tf.street.

VA ’ANTED—First-class tinsmiths to work 
on pieced tinware ; steady employ

ment; good wages. Enquire at Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain street.

1017-2-15.

ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
1 x man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expense* 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particular*. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London. Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ANY ONE wishing a respectable, gt 4 
housemaid, with references, can ap|i)ÿ 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, neas 
American Laundry.

YXfANTED—®y young man, position as 
T T Book-keeper, stenographer or ^rity 

salesman. Well experienced in all lints — 
has been in business himself. ApplyBox 
Bookkeeper, care Time». 878-2-11.

ijr
WANTLD TO PURCHASE

VVAN TKl>—Xo purenaae Gentlemen’ 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coab 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instrument! 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, took 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 2 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

a

FRUITS

TTIPE FLORIDA FRUIT—Orances, $1 t 
x*' basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit, $1 
a basket. Grape Fruit $1.25 a basket 
Telephone 676 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (One- 
half bushel basket. 1040-2—ip.

VIOLIN TUITION

"VTOLIN TUITION—R. Foulds, 34 St, 
v John street, Carleton. 879-2—11.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Though Service to 
The Sydneys.

After Jan. 23rd., Special Tray 
carrying through sleeper, Leaver 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Am 
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40. *

No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o'clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
C.'J.r>., Ç T. JOHN, N. B.

aiiïiïeuii

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
;

L 4
NÉ9...... ' ‘ ■

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:---------’PHONE——
Tour Ad. to M&in 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

\ One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in EasterD Canada.

Canadian
Pacific

7

f-w

I

,
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GOTCH PUTS I great mid-winter sale of

"he mat Fine Quality Footwear
(Canadian Press)

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 10-Wrestling Cham- g 
pion Frank Gotch, last night threw four.g 
men within twenty-fix minute* His op- B 
ponents were Geo’rge Gioti, champion of 
Nebraska; Lewis Gion. his brother; Char
les Peters and Paul Romanoff.

Restore the voice with SPORT NEWS OF
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

kr1*

, ' w
mi Singers, preachers, lecturers and other 

piidic speakers keep their voices Clear 
and strong by using

.
!»/

ik:
i>

epa m ANTISEPTIC THROAT

__ _ Madame Tetrazzini, writes: ” I \J
“1 thank you for the boxes of Pgtilles 
me, which I find excellent and eMcacjA -̂.

Similar testimonials have been received fronflajgasses of 
professional men and women, and from nearly eveivipilized land.

Send for free sample to ÆT ,
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADAJjpg^^MONT^EAl-^JI

A Sale With

EXTRAORDINARY SHOE BARGAINS

Curling
Last Night’s Games.

The Inter-Societÿ League. 

Holy Trinity.
Total. 

95 78 82 255
85 . 93 108 266
74 86 76 2&S
81 82 113 270
83 98 81 262

Nugent 
Ryan . 
O'Brien 
Foohey 
Riley .

DO YOU ENJOY YOUR MEALS? T
tr

■tïfcsastîssïI , ,
To ensure a quick sale the goods have been marked at cost and 

in some cases below.

i.

AMUSEMENTS 460 1320Totals ....421 439 and Health. i
A. O. H. ;

The burning question to .you is, "Are 
you getting out of life all the pleasure and 
the health you are entitled to?" If not, 
why not?

I No matter- whether every organ and 
member of your body is in a sound state 
of health and strength, if your stomach 

disordered, you are not

l Total. Avg. 
76 85 SO 241 80%
81 77 72 230 76%
80 83 65 208 69%
74 78 76 228 76
85 84 73 242 80%

Scots, Attention! Kelly .... 
Howard . 
McIntyre 
Gillen ... 
Wilson .

c£ HELP US MOVE THEM1

ALICK «►
You’ll get bargains and save money, we’ll have a clean stock 

and extra room for spring goods.
Harrison

<$& Moffitt
366 1169 is in any way

'going to be "yourself:” You are going to 
be a worried, out-of-sorts, nervous or eiil- 
len individual, whose actions will reflect 
'your condition inqide, and people will | 
naturally avoid you- •

The world wants to smile and be cheer
ful, and unless you are cheerful and smile, 
at least occasionally, you will have few 
friends: fewer opportunities, no success, 
and you will go down in defeat—defeated 
by dyspepsia and a. bad stomach.

A good and thorough digestion lias a 
quick, wonderful reaction upon the brain 
You must have noticed it many times, for 
the brain and stomach are as intimately 
connected as a -needle and its thread, one 
can hardly be used to advantage without 
tile other. If your stomach is slow' and 
lazy in digesting your food, it will pro
duce at once a slow, lazy and cloudy in- 
fluence upon your ' brain. Mark it! If 
your stomach has absolutely quit work, 
end fermentation is poisoning your vitals 
es a result, surely your brain is going to : — 
i.e sluggish and correspondingly depressed, j ■. 

j No one need tell you that. ■
I, But why continue to suffer all the mis-,, H 
I eriea and torments that a disordered . ■ 
stomach brings you?

If ' your stomach can not. digest your | 
food, what will Ik Ware's the relief? . ■
Where’s the cure» I 

Stuart’s UyspaAa EaBets are the re-»1 
lief and the cÂc.B JByB Becaüse, as all 
stomach trouble ^J*igeetion
and becausl oJe^Kgrearen^^Pf Stuart s,
cnd^ompieXy'^Lt ajfrnins of any'1 

kind of foot* doesff^^stand to reason i 
that these little Dj^bpsia Tablets are; 
going to digest aijJK itiod and whateveri 
food you pul injj^TouMstomach? Science, 
nowadays can Æ$est food without having 
to use the SlJbach fecit. And Stuart’s1 
Dyspepsia jKlets are the result of thial 
scientific (Scovery. Thrv digest and di-| 
gèst thoroughly and wne.i, anything and 
everything you eat. ~

So, if your stomach refuses to. work or 
can’t work, and you suffer from eructa
tions, bloat, brash, fermentation, bilious
ness, sour stomach, heartburn, irritation, , -nn

SSSSSVJK&ILSShS amusements for 
sswtr wssr ourselves « others

- the <»as HOUSE.
lets, and you can lodk the whole world, r Time, The Place and the Girl Com-
in the face with a beaming eye and you, ! made the second appearance of their
will have a cheerful spirit a pleasant face, eugagen^ent at the Opera House last even- 
a vigorous body and ^ a clear mind and . to a fup gjZed house, which judging
memory and everything will look and. t]le freqUent applause, fully enjoyed
'taste delicious to you. That s life. , jever individual and collective work

Get a package of Stuart s Dyspepsia ^ tluy aggregation. All the features that 
.Tablets at any drug store on earth lor, marfc tbe initial performance such a sac-
500. a package. I ces3 were to the fore last evening, and the

I .Send us your name, and address today fully confirmed the favorable
.and we will at once sendj-op by mail a imp£*m ^eady. made. 
sample package free. Address r . A. oiuar principals in their several roles were
Co., 160 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. utmost advantage. The

Girl upon whom in this piece, so much 
depends, was an ever welcome figure. Miss 
Webster played as ejeverly, danced as 
gracefully and sang as sweetly as on the 
previous evening, while Miss Mavis, as 

universal admiration by

Totals ....376 407LAUDER The City League.

Nationals.A Laughing Success Total. Avg. 
93 98 84 275 91%
90 77 , 82 249 83

75 75 215 71%
79 ’ 94 256 85%

99 100 80 285 95

NOTE WHAT YOU SAVE:Olive ...
Downing 
Howard ...... 65
Morrissey 
Harrison

ONGS! DANCES! 
SKETCHES!

Brother of the Famous

HARRY Girl’s Dongola Lace Boots, 
sizes 11, 13,1, 2, $1.50, reduced 
to $1.10,

. 83 Patent BlucherWomen’sMen’s Rubber Boots, heavy, , . . . n „
quality. $4.50, reduced to Bals, nearly all sizes, $3.00, re

duced to $1-85.
Women’s Dark Tan Rubbers, 

sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 
$1.00, reduced to 45c.

Women’s
Shoes in Patent , Calf and Tan 
leathers, regular price $5.00; 
reduced to $3.75.

best 
$3.95.

Men’s Rubbefl Boots, light, 
best quality, $4.50, reduced to 
$3.50.
“ Men’s AValk-over Shoes in 

Kid, Patent, Calf and Tan leath
ers ; regular prices $5.50 and, 
$6.00, reduced to $3,00, $3.75, 
$4.00.

Men’s Tan Blucher Bals, 
sizes 5 7 1-2, 8, 9 1-2, $5.00, re
duced to $3.50.

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals, 
sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10 1-2, 
$3.00, reduced to $1.75.

Boys’ Calf Blucher Bals, 
sizes 1, 3; 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, $3.00, 
reduced to $1.85.

Hear Miss Moffitt Sing
I BREAMT I DWELT IN MAR LE HALLS

430 429 421 1280At the Lyric 
Monday and Tuesday 

Only

In His Inimitable

Comic Scotch Songs 
and Dialogue

Girl’s Grain Leather Bals, 
sizes 11, 13, 2, $1.10, reduced toRambler».

Total. Avg. 
87 257 85%

86 79 244 81%
72 81 86 239 79%
88 81 75 244 81%

75 89 229 76%

Excellent War Drama 50c.85 65Wilson 
Sutherland ... 79 
Jordan 
Lemon 

i Foshay ;.......... 65

FOR LOVE OF AN ENEMY Walk-over Low Girl’s Rubbers, all sizes, now
Scenes Laid in Florida 45c.,

Child’s Rubbers, all sizes, 
jw 38c.
[Child’s Kid Button Boots, 

$. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 90c. 
to 57c.

3 Other Subjects 3 389 408 410 1213
The Tigers and Y. M. C. A.’s will play 

in the City League tonight and M. R. A. 
Ltd. and T. McAvity & Sons Ltd. in the 
Commercial.

Hockey

Women’s Kid Lac^ 
“Matron,” Pla* hr 
sizes 4, 5, 6, $325^ 
$1.45. I Y

Women’s |ay®-eather 
sizes 6 and 1 redue
50c. V 1

Women’s Split Leg 
sizes 3; 4, 5, 7, 85cj 
35c. ,^r

Ipoi

(JoeaucelftowM6Pathe's American Master-piece /NICKEL e“A COWBOY'S INNOCENCE" ali^^^hild’s Kid Button Boots, 
^jjnpat. tip. Sizes 5 and 6, 50c., re- 
” duced to 38c.

About 40 pairs of Infants’

St. Joseph’s Team on.
St Joseph’c, Feb. 9-The first Inter-Col

legiate game of the season was played to
day between Mt. Alison and St. Josephs 
here. The St. Joseph’s team yon with a 
score of 6-4.

The game was . , . ,
the face-off the puck was carried into St. 
Joseph's territory, and two scores tallied 
before the first half was well under way. 
The St. Joseph’s boys recovered quickly, 

and before the end of the half 
succeeded in tying the

With the beginning 
the St. Joseph’s septette came back very 
strong, scoring two goals within five min
utes, thus making the score A2. Mount 
Mlison next scored two goals, raising their 
quota to 4. At this they stopped, to
wards the end of the half St. Josephs 
scored two more goals.

The game was by no means slow. Rough 
'work was not wanting, several men from 
both teams seeing, the fence. The St. 
Joseph’s men played better hockey, but 
were considerably Itihter^than; their op- 
peunts. In winning their game they du. 
more than was expected of them and re
peated ■ their last year’s programme in 
opeitlng their season ‘with a victory.

The line up was as follows:
St. Joseph’s.

The week end bill is one 
of society drama, dashing 
western melo-drama and 
refinçd fun.

The cowboy picture is 
certainly the best our thea
tre has shown for over a 
year. The Social play is a 
Powers production, new to 

] our patrons. Good song 
jtynd orchestral music.

Fashionable Society Film-Play

“A TRULY NOBLE HEART" _ Bals,
Muced to soft sole boots, sizes 1 to 4. re

duced to 15c .

I

called at 2.30. From
Dainty Comedy of Two Artists NO APPROBATIONSALE GOODS CASH“ART AND THE LEGACY”

however.BERNICE HUMPHREY—“Mighty Lafc • Rose” 

ROSCGE BUZZELLE—“LooKing For a Man”

IN GOLD FOR FILM CRITICISMS 
NEXT WEEK.

(See Papers and Enquire at Nickel)

ORCHESTRAL POTPOURRIS OF POPULAR MUSIC !

King
Street

score.
of the second half, McROBBIEFoot

Fitters
Monster matinee Saturday.

7^
t.

IL.A Royal Intrigue”DRAMA OF ((
HISTORICAL
INTERESTGEM] m

HP
ïi

t

ÊmsâFSiv'.'ÿ.Two Spa kliag Comedy Sncteties !
“The Mulligans Hire Out*’ aid “Seven Oavs” 

lentment atory oi East-Side .iew York

^Eldora, The Frnit Girl”
Next Week Only - Donald McGregor

Orchestra 
New Song

V 11 : . 11 '

■MLiMt. Allison. teaGoal.Souvenirs
Saturday

............... B. Smith

....................Murray

Cormier.. .. ..
Point.

Jude LeBlanc
Three- 
fourth*,

Coverpoint. g In order to eet you to try «
g “Sunkist” oranges and thus 3
3 learn their excellent quality, we t M£T #•
V will send you free the beautiful || k 
i Rogers Orange Spoon here pictured 
I on receipt of 12 ^Sunkisf wrappers \ 
t jmd 12c to cover charges, packing, etc.
| you will find “Sunkist” Oranges at nearly

j^ersthat bear tne “Sunkist” kind, but an infe-
rior^B^^Voa can bay “Sunkiat” Oranges by the box and half-bo*.

Sunkist" Oranges—Choicest Fruit
"Sunkist” Oranges are Califor- seedl^s, ^

nia’s choicest «ruit-the sel«:t orG-ri^e oranges,
inspected crop of 5,000 orange ’/SStgbiL»’ iiLierfect specimen.
groves.^No other orange,ssoswh^ £ .j^ous SjmSSuA fresh from
_dills are thin Skinned, #th

Save the W^p]
In remitting, p 
20c; on amounts 
express order*» bank 

you complete list ot 
"Suaküt” and "Rwl ~

.MiltonJos. LeBlanc
Centre.\ TODAY

THE
PAWNSHOP

. . .MacDonald 'TODAY
Th;ThrilHng Indian 

Drama
RED SKIN’S 

SECRET
Cowboys-Indians

E. Leger ..
Rover.

..Godfrey

..Milford

Robidoux wLeft Wing.
Leo Kay ;Soiax Drama of 

Everyday Life.

Featuring a 
Favorite Monkey
Fr m the New York 

Zoo as the Hero

SAYS RADIUM WILL 
MAKE DEAD ISSUE OF

con mmm^Xrlr^TS
New York Feb. 9—(Canadian Press)— : carnej appreciative applause. Mr. Cameron

sr^"f,Tt %£% t; ^1Cj=
dead issue, according to Dr. A. H. Buck Mr Mcn.}mwl; as Pedro, the Italian or- 

professor of physics in German;, n grin(jeri gave a character study far
who in in this cdtmtry for a series of lec- above the average, and Donald Mackenzie, 
who w in U“» CO ' bodie8 as Tom Cunningham, was very sprightly
tures before scientific bodi . energetic and was seen to real advant-

Radium, Dr. Buc-herer believes, will sup- J- , whether as broilers, nurses
ersede coal as the source -of the world s , age.^ine^, ^ ^ ^ presen.
eneigy and heat. I ments were very attractive. The music

' throughout was catchy and a noticeable 
feature was the precision with which sing
ers and dancers responded to .the musical 
director’s guidance. There is real meritjh 
this production, and it promises to drflw 

for the remainder of/the

Right wing.The Pleasing Soprano
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE

A Bigger Hit Than Ever in Ren
dering The Sentimental Hit:

“LITTLE BLACK LAMB”
Have You Heard Her Yet?

Autele Gaudet ......................... . .Thompson
George Trites, of Moncton, handled the 

succeeded in satisfying bothwhistle and 
teams.A New Excuse

Over 10C0 Feet of 
Hearty Laughter

Darmoutk Won,
Halifax. N. S., Feb 9—The D. B. C. A. 

defeated Yarmouth in an interesting hoc
key game in Dartmouth tonight, 4 - 2. 
Play in the first half was about even and 
the score at half time was even. In the 
second half the Dartmouth boys swiftened 
the pace and scored three goals to their 

j opponents

«
Cattle Thieves or The Plains”tt

STAR A Battle With Desperate “Rustlers” none.
A Montreal Game.

Montreal, Feb. 0—W esmount beat Sher
brooke at hockey in the Arena tonight by 
4 goals to 2.

| “How fie ‘Trimmed’ fhe Cha npion*’

“Neighbouring Kings”
Bert Mayson | week**Wee MacGregor”

“WhisV'âowiGrand 
FrL - Sat. 
Program 
SEE IT.

complete set of
________ ti orange spoons,
'whmjjVHeamoiint is less than 
wKt postal note, money order, 

- We will be glad to senj
____ le premiums. We honor botl

wrappers on premiums. Address

UIT GROWERS* EXCHANGE
105 King St, East, TORONTO, ONT.

a
uti

Vita- se
graph ve 20c. we.Notes of Game.

Rothesay College downed the Amherst 
Centrals in Amherst last night to 1 in 

i a fast game. A return game will be play
ed on the 22nd in the Ijueens Rink here.

St. John High School defeated the Fred
ericton High / School ill Fredericton list 
night, 2 to 1, in a whirlwind game. Ihe
score was 1-1 at half time. McGowan an. ------ A stupendoHS historical production of

In one of the fastest^. B. H. K gam« QQULD HOT CROSS THE FLOOR ahÔ^nln''V™Royal fctrigue’’ ,ad ..ru Love You for Ever More.” Of
■s.Vr«asvw*5= mm was M CREAT. srarsvirr jarÆ«

V" «.a-ia-.w<ta»y3s» =. =w
, , • rif.SK bfvsasisnrsspWissrssïâsrJvs:35

The fishermen along the coast of Maine defeated the Dorchester hockey team by a badj at times, Vhe^doctorToSd^not do I "de Sew York,>nd shows %e prevalance ahould please and many laughs wdl .t is of pTogreea made by the Sunday school, St.
who arc anxious that scallops should be score of 4 to 3. for the pain The doctor ^ . gvstem; Tw0 sciiiülatmg come- expected be forthcoming when the I. M. | LayreDce Guild, and the choir. E. M.
better protected have adopted a novel fh Ring I me anyjjood p;^ I bought dies "The" Mulligans Hi* Out,” and p. comedy, “A New Excuse, is thrown ghadbolt told of the work of the Guaran-

„f lnbbvimr for their cause. Each Boxing Notes. to use been cured lor ; DaVs" are expect fd to call or, on the curtain. tee Club. Father Convera reported that ,
Zb), V..., E,n. - Dmnmy Uttkcr ““ "’"“'’‘l ' " „ --------------------------- SïSTkÏ SITS St’

morning last week a clean white1 clash in Baltimore on heb. 14. . every suffctr.’V# JÉÏ \ with merriment. x I children's IIIIIVEBÇâl PIP.FS * 1 ? «70141
decorated with the single word| “Battling” Hurley and Çy Smith will woman^n be healthy Tomorrow aftenio<V ^4 h UVUvCmOAL mAUlu had r d v-

piece of white meet in New York on Feb. 15. j ^No womsnfan wben the Day and souvenirs will ue f1'™ j
A new boxing club to be known as the | OTjeœthe ki|n ts iU, of the little folks who h«en<l Next^ w ee

New Bay State A. C„ will have its first I the kidneys ought onlv Donald McGregor, Scotch singer, will
meeting in Brockton next Wednesday] 1er the^powo ar$ in tb, be beard in bis native songs. universal races congress
night. I “6tem T\Æ how important it must ; THE LYRIC. advanced, and it has been decided to hold

Leo llouck, the Lancaster. Pa., nuddle- ! PV ee J^t that this system of sewer-. , , brotllcv Aliek, almost the congress from July 26 to 29, in the
Headaches arc largd*|t|c /cmdt^dis- weight, who is to meet Frank klaus m be niffclogged up. I H^l? toown as his famous relative for cc,ntTal hall of the Imperial Institute build-

ordered kidneys. \JF\Xf . jT Boston next week, has arrived there, and «*• Pille are a purely V*0" ”e“y ^ge and dialogue will ings, under the presidency of Ix>rd Wear-
Mrs. llall, 84 FjJflT stMT. afThonms, w ill train at the Armory A. A. T Jetable medicine, realising quick per- 1 ^ thg L^.ric Theatre for two days da!e. .

Ont., says: “I [tiütgeA l.jÆcais with, Moore Would Not Go On. J*nent relief, without any sJft*r " , tartjng next Monday afternoon. The object of the congress is to discuss
headaches of a WSNdistMmg nature | M 0f Philadelphia, claimed his effects. A medicine that will absolutely al)undant talent as a corned- in the light of modern knowledge and of
They would coiymi lijpuddenly, and nt at the Armory Athletic associa- cure backache and all forms of kidney wi„ be heard in several of lus modern conscience the general relations

! would last for duMÆ nÆ>e- . These were lic8ton, George Alger, of Cambridge, and bladder trouble la”egt SOng hits and jokes. The price subsisting between the peoples of thewf«t
usually accotopan*Fbj*lieUs of dizziness waa’0verweigrht on Tuesday night, and re- Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per box admission will remain the same,, with and those of the east, between so-ca 
that would leave ibcJnable to attend to fusgd to g() on with the bout. Kid Scala. !er 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed d matinee daily, starting at Sojock. white and so-called colored peoples, with

house duties. ^ f Spokane, who arrived from the Pacific direct on receipt of price oy The I. ,, ison mid Moffatt repeated the sue- a view to encouraging between then .
My hack wummgm ^”d^ the day, was substituted for Sjilbum Co., Limited, toronto, Ont. Harnson „ „r , u- er understanding, the most fnendly feel-

: weak and cause J, Vpf E x, ond put up a game tight, but lost 1 lf , ■ dirsct'specify “DoeBS." , t niKht and pleased immensely. Miss ingB and a heartier co-operation.'me miicli sufi'ef toe decirioT, in twelve rounds to Alger. I if ordering direct sp-----y---------------- --- ’rendering of "I Dwe t-that I Among those who have already- s,^
I ing through the I OésCfflYoung McGovern of Woburn in an 18- „ dreamt in Marble Halls, from the Bohe- fied their intention of «upporting
I night. !I had doe f fg [71/7311 round bout with Jack Leonard of Phila- (ürl, proving most relresh/ng. me movement will be found repre ®

tored 1 for year . JJ £ UdMàM B d”dpMa had his jaw broken by a left hand ÜHBfee picture bill of four features fao gave o£ more than fifty countries .no udmg
11 to n PJTfttm noke in the first round of the light. He v i üàtisfaction. twenty-five presidents of parliament the

avail. 1 Nothing Vi.;l4 floored but kept on, and although sent «ftijjL» 1» 13 *1 THE UNIQUE. majority of the members of the perm
heiie:Jcd me and t„ the mat twice afterward clearly earned ti,» TTnkme’s advertisement in tlm court of arbitration at the Hague, two 01

I my c»dith.n was fflfcBa»"*», the draw 1 »m»nt column presents / one of the the delegates of the second Hague confer-
c-adiriDy becoming worse. 1 icanieu of lhe 0 . . ________ amusement column P ; ; » that | ence twelve British governors, eight Bnt-

C5.V .rs-^arti •%-$?. t, « L „,,« --j. -- ££■=•?had a headache or S^zy spell since andjUçd. of tUat there 1 oh Market square, ; on February ty Jto tke" hearts of local theatre leading anthropologists and soc.olog.sts.

i' sir£z; 'f£\.. . . .  fpssss^sasrss •srurs?»*druggists 50c. box, under a-puaiantce to m th V f ,,as- show case, one « ft. show case. 4 fancy en ppe“ u t advantage in the senti-1 one advantage over a mam»d man. Ni>
refund your money if they fâMo relwn c ^rèt 3.W feet, and four parlor mirrors. English ^ ^«1 -^“uTtle Lamb.” On body cares if he does Way out till 2

■japy disease, having Ity 0I3|,^"\tKc R. cents for each extra 1,000 feet. The charge long and 30in. widfe^one cash . 1 1 Monday her offering wilbbc the love bal- a. in.
I.levs or bladder. Poslpad fromY1 forVaiting is one cent a minute. Webber, Auctioneer, Phone 41J-U. i J
X Booth j|B Ltd., Fort Eric, Onto 101 a

TmLast

had kidney
TROUBLE.

Week é

CALIFORNIA
(47)

tfand At The Vic. Tomorrow Afternoon good houses 
week.

I THE GEM.Look at Tuesday Night’s Programme: 
G2nd Band in 1U choice selections; 2

Longley vs. Albert, 220 hurdles; Gar
net vs. Appleby, half mile.

CHILDRENS MAMMOTH 
CARNIVAL

SATURDAY. FEB. 18TH.
3—PRIZES—3 

POSITIVELY THE BEST 
CHILDREN’S

CARNIVAL IN YEARS. ________
Watch Fir B g Nov tty ^aee Next iftttr»day

between 4th and 5th bands; MISSION CHURCH.
At the annual meeting of the Mission 

Church of S. John Baptist, Paradise Row, 
last night, encouraging reports of the , 

submitted. Father

1

Get the Vic habit—follow the crowd. I

OPERA HOUSE
I desk one 
scallop,

1 “help,” typewritten on a 
paper which waa pasted on the shell. CONGRESS IN LONDON IT GROWS HAIRFeb. 8, 9,10, il

Another 
Big One

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

London, Feb. 8-The arrangements for 
are now wellDISTRESSING REMACHES Here Are Facts I Want You no 

Prove at My Riskt

Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall “93' 
Hair Tonic has grown hair on heads that 
were once bald. Of course, in none of 
these cases were the hair roots dead, nor 

m shiny

: Tonre
g^erms jjMcll
ortbaldiflBBPl

had the scalp t
appearance.

Rexall "93” H 
ally, destroying^ 
ually responsib® 
t rates to the roi 
ing and nourin 
pleasant toilet ll 
fumed, and will not 
stain the hair.

I want j;
“93" IlalT1 
If it does not relieve scalp irritation, re
move dandruff, prevent the hair from fall
ing out and promote an increased growth 
of hair, and in every way give entire sat
isfaction, siihply come back and tell me 
and without question or formality I will 
hand back to you every penny you paid 
me for it. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold 
only at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas« 
£, Wasson, 100 King street.

ientific- 
are us-any
t pene- 

oJ the hair, stimulât- 
froem. 
sity, is

It i
jpRely per- 
permanently

I but get a bottle of Rexall 
onic and use it as directed.

50 PEOPLE 50
Special Scenery

Seats now on sale at the box office. 
Tickets 25c., 50c., 75r. land. WX).
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THIS EVENING POSTPONE SALE 

OF THE GIOSON 
PROPERTY

The Time. The Place and The Girl, at 
the Opera House.

Special tndeting of Lodge, No. 567, C. 
O. F., in .Temple Hall, Main street.

Chronophone and other features at the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
; Lyric.

Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 
the Gem, Waterloo street.

Picture subjects, and songs at the 
' Unique.

Picture subjects and music at the Star, 
Main street.

BOYS’ SUITS
One of Our Strong Pointsi

Tariff Negotiations Figure In 
Argument of Counsel—Sale 
Deferred Until April 22 e have been paying particular attention to our Boys’ Suit Department, and have se

cured an excellent range of the newest styles and patterns in this line.

Two Piece Suits :—Made up in both Double Breasted and Norfolk Styles, with either 
plain or knickerbocker pants, and in very neat, dressy cloths.

Three Piece Suits:—Something for the larger boys, made up Double Breasted, in two Î 
or three button style, and in Single Breasted, with long roll collar.

LOCAL NEWS In the matter of the Canadian Colored 
Cotton Company to postpone the sale of 
the Gibson Company’s property for four 
months, the summons was returnable to- 

o cs i • „ ,, , • I day before Chief Justice Barker. J. Roy
S S ’^andosm” Captam Wnght ar- Campbell appeared for the Canadian Col- 

rived at Rio Janiero today from Cardiff. ored Cotton Company and argued that
account of the possibility of reciprocity 

r> T,, • c v * e m.- with the United States being arrived at,Rev. Edwin Smith, M.A., of Chipman, large American concerns would come in 
Queens county, has been registered to sol- and compete with the local bidders and 
cmmze marriages. the ’property might bring enough to satis

fy the claim of the Canadian Colored Cot
ton Company.

G. Teed, K. C-. on behalf of David 
Jardine, of London, Eng,, opposed the ap
plication contending that, on account of 
the large interest involved and the bidders 
haiing arranged to be there on the date 
of sale a postponement should not be al
lowed. His Honor gave judgment post
poning the sale until April 22, The Color
ed Cotton Company to pay into court $400 
to pay the expense of postponement. F. 
R. Taylor appeared on behalf of the Royal 
Trust Company and Cyrus Inches on be
half of the Bank of Montreal.

ARRIVES AT RIO.

1on
MAY OFFICIATE AT WEDDING

Two Piece Suits, 
Three Piece Suits,

$2.50 to $ 8.00 
4.50 to 12.00THE BATTLE LINE.

S. S. “Cheronea,” Captain Hatfield, for 
Stettin via Las Palmas, sailed from Rio 
Janeiro today.

1
*

199 to 201 Union Street \HARRY N. DeMILLE,COMPANY OFFICERS.
The Meduxnakik Boom Co. has elected 

A. W. Hay, president; A. S. Calder, sec
retary, and W. M. Smith, treasurer, for 
the year 1911.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

DEPOSIT OF $8.
Patrick Brown this morning forfeited a 

deposit of $8 in the police court by his 
not answering when called on a charge of 
drunkeness.

If You Are Going To Buy a Range Do 
It Now and You Will Save MoneyEMPRESS Will HAVE 

NEARLY 500 PASSENOERS
FINISH TODAY.

The examinations being conducted by 
Dr. G. U. Hay in the Post Office in con
nection with the census work will be fin
ished today. It will be about a week or 
more before the rfesults are known.

Sails for barbadoes.
The British schooner Hazel Trahey, 

sailed from St. Stephen on Wednesday for 
Bridgetown, Barbadoes, with a cargo of 
shingles and lumber shipped by the Fraser 
Lumber Co., of Plaster Rock, N. B.

Don’t wait till spring to buy a stove, you wont get it any cheap
er now, but you will save on your fuel bill and have comfort the rest 
of the winter. A GLENWOOD BANGS will save fuel, give you 

- heat to the floor and make your cooking easy; they are made to 
fcjs, stand the work that is required of a stove, and have the material in 
■ them that is of the best that can be put in a stove. Glenwood Ranges 

are made in sizes 8-18, 8-20 and 9-20, in all styles. All made in 
I St. John by

C. P. R. Liner to Sail This Evening 
—Jhe Sardinian Away — La- 
konia in Port

IHie C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 
Captain J. V. Forster, will sail for Liver
pool via Halifax at 7 o’clock this evening

O MDlm' AND wTeT L Pis- riurd'dl^ass^g^:i s Si
annual sleigh drive and dinner at the The second section brought 182 and the 
Clairmont House. The Boys are busy pre- third, 100, the first or regular brinpng in 
parmg a big programme and a joyous besides her regular passengers, a good 
nights fun is anticipated. number also. Among those goi^g across

on the steamer, are:—Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. McAvity, of this city, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Snowball, of Chatham. 

Donaldson liner Cassandra. Captain John 
,,, , . ... , , . Mitchell, is due here on Monday from
Stephen next Wednesday evening, in eon- Glasgow w,t]l 180 passengers. The steam- 
nection with the union service xommemor-, er ,was 393 milee ea$t o[ c Race at 9 
ating the tercentenary translation of the o'clock ]ast
King James version of the Bible. Donaldson liner ' Lakonia, which arrived

from Glasgow last, night, reports that, with 
the exception of one day. she had a fair- 

In the case of the Bank of British North ly good passage. On the day referred to, 
America vs. Mrs. Joseph F. Merritt, an the steamer had to lay to while off thé 
order for examination was returnable, this Banks on accounts of the heavy sea. She 
morning before Judge Forbes. The case brought twenty-one Shetland ponies for 
was adjourned for a week. The amount Baltimore. She wiH sail for the latter 
of judgment is $245.94. F. R. Taylor is port on the first of the -week, 
for the plaintiff. — - « <»« .

McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.
’Phone 1545 155 Union Street

TO SPEAK IN ST. STEPHEN. 
Rev. Dr. David. Hutchinson, of Main 

street Baptist church, will deliver an ad
dress in the Presbyterian church in St:

FEBRUARY 10, 1911

FIRST SHOWING OF

Men’s Shirts1

COUNTY COURT

.-rFOR SPRING 1911
YGOLDEN WEDDINGFINAL ARRANGEMENTS 

It is expected that final arrangements 
will be made this evening in connection
ifAÊffe Mrs. Thomas
other Catholic societies of the city. A Klfk Of DSySWateT 10 Ccteb- 
meeting of the representatives is to be fating Anniversary 
held this evening in the A. O. H. rooms. , . ^ ~

SKATING PARTY. The golden wejfjing « Mr. and Mrs.
A number of the members of the Young P0™* ESP COUn"

People’s Bible Class of St. Luke’s church celebrated at thein remdence on
enjoyed a pleasant skating party last night lat]v^ from gt8’ 'aruTibeti own \t
throughout^he*4evening the/teturtt ^ 2* Z »the school room of the church, where re- £8,d™ce to “ngrrtidrte

! freshments were served and a happy time the eBteemed couple- After a bountiful re- 
passed.

Few stores there are any
where that sell as many 
Shirts as Oak Hall. We buy 
thousands from the great 
makers in this country and 
abroad -r- hardly a week 
passes that we don’t receive 
fresh shipments.

It! y/ We are now making an 
advance showing of the New 

Styles for Spring 1911, and special 
attention is directed to our Dollar 
Shirts, which for value have become 
famous with us. They are in Ma
dras, Cheviot and Percales, in very 
new colorings and patterns, in coat 
- nd regulation style, cuffs attached 

and detached. Other equally good values—

::
•!

im-,

past had been served Stanley Irvine, a nep
hew of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, recitéd Our 
Wedding Day, and in behalf of the ibcom
pany presented to them a silver cake 

Tue St. Andrews lady curlers met at basket on which rested a well-filled purse 
j noon today and decided to send two rinks of gold.
I to Hampton to play the Hampton ladies Letters of congratulation were read from 

the evening of Wednesday next. The Pawtucket, Providence, New York, Sussex, 
third and deciding match with the This- Moncton and St. John, 
tie ladies will be played on Tuesday night 
next, and the same skips as before were 
elected.

LADY CURLERS fei

!Oil

11.25, $1.50
“duett” Shirts—We are sole maritime agents for 

these famous i-'hirts ; materials are of the highest class, in exclusive designs of the latest New
1 $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.76

Mr. Kirk responded, thanking all for 
their kindness. The rest of the evening
waa spent in games, music and social in
tercourse, and the party broke up about 
2 a. m., everyone pleased with the happy 
affair.

GOES TO NEW POSITION. York ideas—
Harry H. Reid, secretary-treasurer of T.

8. Simms & Go., Ltd., for a number of ^r* ^d Mrs. Kirk ape both bale and 
years, is severing bis connection with that hearty, and did all in their power to make 
firm and has accepted the position of *he evening a pleasant one for those as

sembled. KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ».**,. n.b.

manager of Asepto Soap Co.. Ltd. Mr. 
| Reid will take up his new duties March 1. 
' Frederick A. Secord, the present manager 
of the Asepto company, will devote his en
tire time to the sales department.

SERI UP FOR TRIAL
POOL TOURNAMENT. Trio to Higher Court in Connec

tion With O’Ne-l Store BreakA pool tournament >vhich has been con
ducted for some few weeks in the rooms !
of the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph, has ended •-----
and the winners were Robert Moore with The case against Robert Elliott, Frank 
an average of 10 1-4, and G. P. F. Cun- Spfague and John ^icGloan, charged with 
ningham, whose average was 10. These breaking and entering the wholesale liquor 
figures were for twenty-five games. Mr. store of P. J. O'Neill, North wharf, was 
Moore won a handsome case pipe and Mr. resumed this morning in the police court, 
Cunningham a valuable watch fob. and after Judge Ritchie had reviewed the

evidence he comnStted them for trial. 
K. J. MacRae appeared for Elliott. 

Policeman Wittrien was recalled and 
! £*ve evidence of thè arrest. It had to do 

I Under a two column head the sporting with the finding of the three men in the 
editor of the Fredericton Gleaner finds store on Saturday night last, 
hockey the excuse for a balloon ascension. ! Policeman Gardner told of having been 
It is notable for cheap talk and coarse 011 his rounds on that night and said that 
abuse, and did it not come from' one who while examining doôrs in North wharf, he 
has been responsible for much injury to found that of O’Neil’s store open. Flashing 
clean sport would be worthy of notice., his light, he saw the trio of prisoners in- 
A. W. Covey of this city, one of the Mj . ®idc. Going in, lie- asked McGloan what 
P.A.A.A. committee, is subjected to a he was doing their and was told “No
tirade of invective, and St. John is for thing,” Elliott gave Ètbe same reply, while 
the ninety and ninth time accused of run- Sprague said he jiad been with the 
ning the whole show, and poor little Fred- pther two.” Sprague was well under the 
ericton, the innocent, is trampled oil and influence of liquor, as well as McGloan 
kept out of its birth-right. Brogan and aud Elliott. With the aid of Wittrien the 
Titus are held up as martyrs of the evil policeman said he placed the men under 
genius of tliis city. There is a repetition arrest and closed the door with a police 
of the argument that an effort was made lock. In Water street, Sprague and Mc- 
to weaken the Marysville and Fredericton Gloan were each grasping a “long-neck” 
team so that Clawson’s team might win. and these were taken from them as well 
This has already been answered by Mana- 68 several bottles of liquor. A little more 
E. P. Howard. It is only necessary to than $4 was taken from McGloan, who 
mention the fact, in order to gauge the Previous to this had thrown 
weight of such comment, that the writer *<8Quare-face” in Water street, 
of it is the same who was responsible -s,one of the prisoners had any statement 
in no small measure for the organization m&kc before being sent up for trial, 
of the Fredericton Capitals, engineered
the methods by which they were managed. * IN MARITIME PROVINCES 
and championed and defended them when D. McMillan, of the geographical survey 
their amateur standing was questioned by department, Ottawa, is at the Victoria,
newspapers of this and other New Bruns- He said this morning that his purpose
wick cities. here is to make a triangulation survey in

It was only after the cat was out of this county, beginning at Faimlle. This
the bag in that affair that the Frederic- is mainly for the purpose of obtaining a 
ton Gleaner’s sporting editor * changed more intimate knowledge of the geograplii- 
front. St. John does not mind criticism cal conditions of the country, and will be 
and even knocks, but it is well that the the first to be made in the maritime prov- 
criticism should come from some source inces. 
worthy of attention. ________

Great Values In

FURNISHINGS »B i
l-vvtSOME HOCKEY OBSERVATIONS For Men and Boys'

:v: ::
m

Annual Spring Sale of New Goods 
at Special pricesiiv.

: ' That this sale is meeting with approval is evidenced by 
the great demand for these unparalleled bargains. The 
that desires to save should take advantage of the oppor
tunity to stock up while these brand new goods may be 
purchased at the special prices.

■ElmUnsafeÏ *
«"4M: Here are more items of interest—come in anil look the 

values over. IFINE SOFI SUEDE GLOVES 
English make, tans and greys, exceptionally good value; 

sizes 7 3-4 to 9 1-2; Sale price $1.00.
UNDERWEAR

Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
unshrinkable, good weight, very much 
below regular price; sizes 34 to 44;

Per garment 75c
Extra Fine Plain Knit Shirts and 

Drawers, unshrinkable, very reliable 
make, soft and comfortable to wear ; 
sizes 32 to 44: great value. Sale price 
per garment $1.25.

Fine Natural Merino Shirts and 
Drawers, English make, unshrinkable, 
good spring weight, very smooth and 
soft to wear; a ve * and one we van positively recommend ; 
much below regular price.

X ECKWEAR
Popular styles and new colorings ; 

Four-in-hands, Knote and Bows; all 
marked away below popular prices; 
good variety to select from; Sale 
prices, each 19c., 3 for 59c. ; 29c., 3 
for 75c.

MEN'S PURE IRISH LINE- 
HANDKERCHIEFS

HALF HOSE
Special purchase of an English 

manufacturer's samples, Fine joiack 
Cashmere Half Hose, all wool, weights 
to suit all seasons ; a great chance to 
lay in a stock and save money ; Sale 
price 20c., or 3 pairs for 50c.
EXTRA (QUALITY BLACK CASH- 

MERE HALF HOSE 
^ Plain and ribbed, very special value, 
Sale price, per pair 25c.

A few remaining of that 
SPECIAL LOT OF SWEATERS 
Coat style, silver and grey, high 

rolling collars, pure wool. Sale price! 
each $2.50.

Very special bargains in every 
branch of the department during this 
sale. Other goods wil Lie advertised 
later.

away a

Hemstitched, new goods purchased 
especially for this sale; one half 
dozens in pretty boxes: —
Lot 1—1-2 inch hem, 6 for $1.00.
Lot 2-1-4 inch hem. 6 for 1.75 s 

MEN'S GLOVES
Spring weights, reliable English 

make, Tan Cape Leather, two weights, 
out seam and pique sewn ; sizes 7 1-4 
to 10; a genuine bargain :

reliable brandt.v

Per garment $1.00 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 

Hemstitched, fancy bordcis, Sale 
price, each 35c. Sale price, pair , 75c.A LIVELY MOCK TRIAL.

There wil be a lot of fun at the Every 
Day Club this evening. There is to be 
a mock trial. The president of the club 

i charges the second vice-president with 
j purloining the club's motto from the wall. 
; In order that the case may be legally con- 
| ducted, with no grourd for appeal, J. Starr 
I Tait, G. Earle Logan and E. C. Weyman 
heve agreed to have a hand in the pro- 

I teedings.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing D#jMrtment
-Stable

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

SPECIAL SALE OF SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE 
________________________ ROOM SATURDAY

DAMASK IN LINEN

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.-

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

100 DoZ. Pillow Slips
To Be Sold at Less Than The Cost of The Cotton.

These are all ready for Use and are of a nic^ fine quality of cot
ton.
42 INCH PLAIN PILLOW SLIPS,
44 INCH PLAIN PILLOW SLIPS,
40 INCH HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SLIPS, extra fine quality,

16 GENTS EACH
j. 44 INCH HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SLIPS, extra fine quality,

lfl USAIS JSACjli

.2 FOR 25 CENTS 
. 15 CENTS EACH

One Hundred Dozen means only 1200 pieces. These prices being 
so much below the regular, the Avise buyers are taking quantities of 

soo'Ou would do wëll to take advantage of this sale early if you 
o seeui

them, 
wish 1 re any.

GOODS. We still have about 450 yards of BLACK, ALL 
WOOL, SERGES AND PANAMAS left from the Salvage Sale, AT 
37 1-2 CENTS A YARD.

A lot of COLORED GOODS IN VENETIANS AND ALL WOOL 
MATERIALS AT 37 1-2 CENTS.

D1

F. A- DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

,

t*

r
TODAY—At Our Going-Out-Sale

x

- 1 Man’s Coat, Rat Lined, Otter Collar, $80.00 was $125.00 
1 Man's Coat, Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 70.00 was 100 00 
I Man’s Coat, Marmot Lined,P.Iy. Collar, 39.50 was 50.00 
1 Man’s Coat, Plush Lined, P. L Collar, 27 50 was 40.00 
1 Man’s Black Bear Coat, 
l Man’s Coon Coat,

This is a chance to secure a Genuine Coat, up-to-date, for 
for less than cost of material.

Everything in the store at LESS THAN COST.

16.50 was 25.00
33.50 was 40.C0

i
■

I

ANDERSON ® CO.■

t
55 Charlotte Street

t

/

BLANKETS !
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets ? We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
are being offered at prices within reach of all.
White Wool Blankets, $3.86, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 

$5.75, $6.50 pair.
Crib Blankets, (all wool)
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Bhaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 pair

$1.25 and $2.25 pair

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

JifilMilil

1 « , n The Lergetl Retail Distributors ot
IVAtHF11 It O Ladies' Coats, Skirts snd Blouses inDUWliilg 111 U3s the Maritime Provinces.

IT’S A HARVEST TIME 
», EMBROIDERIES A SPLENDID 

CHANCE TO 
SAVE MONEY.

FOR
BUYERS

Our Great Sale of Fine Swiss Embroideries opened up with a 
rush and very large sales were made. The quantity, however, 
is so great that prospective buyers will find an immense assort
ment to select from. Edgings, Insertions, Headings, Joinings, 
etc., etc., All at prices that are only quoted once in the year.

Three Big Values At
Three Little Prices

5c., 10c., and 15c. Per Yard

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

THREE DOLLAR SHOES
TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN

Who is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say that 
vre have the

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes are made especially for iw to meet the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
stylcr, expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers in tliis eountiy. We've never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.”

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit your notion of style ; 
meet your idea of comfort ; exceed your expectations for wear. That's what 
wc guarantee.

D. MOINAHAN
32 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1802—11

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
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